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Scientific Programme

Mfn-amv. AuqW~29

14.00 Openkig ceremony

14.15 Plsnary Wcktur

Chakpsmoons: Kamww"~ J.P. and GC~dad J.

14.15 KcunvOVJ.P. (The NettieeIc~:

15.00 Nomcr S.W. (Unhed Kk~gdom):

15.45 Coffee break

16.15 HdcovhMM., GueinW M. OWdTord G. (Sloycido, MYc):

Dymvnda In hops b Minsm~ sofmm dudlsd bv'#U

16A5 MAOM kER.(Urstd~ktgdon-):
M~u~sebaiA .urds md * -OPI

17.30 kloua otln fpo"M

18.15 Concertaridmb~
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Tumda. AUpaW 30

Plenrxy lecttxes

Chakprowns: Rkxaudo M. and Malovicova A.

8.30 Rkxoudo M. (France):
Onl 3, eIln bweeno ith dcu dicmd A u gd m

9.15 Thlbcit J.-F. Rencyd C.M.G.C.. AxeobsMAN.Vand GcnierC.
(France):
Pechm chonftd d*uewe cd o1huse -o

10.0 coffee b reid

10.30 Malovkov6 A.. Svstrckt S, and Shmcay T. (So~valdo:

11.00 Ma~xuoY. (Japan):
---ie bs P Am no PI m~f ad mscbumodod Popopus of be

oil wat dw"mu eel emds~m

11.45 Savage A. (keowm0:
Os1udm~d i n - Pulsa toh MIke .mmo of N- and 0-

lied bms od.be brlon *opish

12.30 Lunch brec*

14.00 PWsNay lcture

Chalipeoswn Tanner W. aiand &xjo J.

14.00 Gntach M., bnmsvol T.. Capefao C. and TmnneW.
(Gwnmany):
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14.45 Pakanxmczyk G. (Poland):
&A-&--i basis a# p a Amak 9'oq1Vcas Ow In Soccfhoomyces
cem vke aid Tdhodenriw (two abtracts)

15.30 Koesaczk. Z., Hapiovd. J.. Farkcal V.. Podlobovd, B., and Betina V.

16.00 Coffee and Poster session I

Wesdmudy. AupSuIl

Excumlon dav
(Boat cnibs to Devfr andl GaWýov)
Expected cuKOtln: 9.00-1I8.00 h

8.30 Plsncuy Isctw

Chcfpersor Fb ichw GA. and BMgl P.

8.30 Cobb E .. MoI P.C.. Pink t.-M. and Mitd J.T. (USA).
A W 'bg pb bwM sd hiM§"iln fVSWad wd

9.15 Andidmon J.D.(U%:
t of-mu---- -- mid m ~ d~pdh inymss

10.00 Coffgbmch
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10.30 HOJ P.B. and Fknchor G.B. (Australia):
Evoslion of as~umft sp*cItcy and ftsnclonal divewiy in

11.15 Biey P.. C6t6 G.L. and Burgess-Cassler A.
(Slovakica, USA):

111c gala -aid V ipeda Noe d lsmanam- a new type of

11.45 C6t46 G.L. and Bletj P. (USA, Slovakia).-
EnzyMyfc~ pwd~mcod cycc P- 1.3 and 0- 1 .A b*ed

ol4oaccMir, of 0-glucos

12.15 Lunch break

14.00 Ptenaiy lectures

Chairpenions: ROMd J.S.G and Foricci V.

14.00 Hayashi T. (Japan):

kircfnbdwegn x~lo n m andcolubse

14.45 Reid J.S.G. (United Kingdom):
Euighobl UqIepdvsaochmkds fSieplant cewelmlxf

15.30 Wameick H. and Seltz (Germanyw):
X y1qoom ew-msd shsao~m and Disk seof.e on

01 sngRs pne wIN hiPoe ePlloofjh

16.0D Coffee and Poster bsulon 1

20.00 Baibecuepicnic



Fidoy, Sope@nier 2

8.00 Poster session It

10.00 Plenary lectures

Chairpersons: Szu S. and EbulnVgerov6 A.

10.00 Szu S., Bystrck S., Stone A. and Robbins J. (USA, Slovalda):
R Wion- betwee snickf and himim-nologicci piopee"tie NM i
p alpscicchawide ani~geni of Saknoneld tytV (VI)

10.45 Toman R. and S"6~t4y L. (Slovada:
Sliucluro fedwes of #he IVopo yalec chadde antigens of
Cox~eiQ buffNet In phase I and phase I

11.15 Mascelalm G., Uveranl L., Prete A., Bergonzin, G.L., Bianc~nl P.,
Silvestro L., Tout G., Bsldo A.. Guerlni M. and Casu B. (Itaty):
Active difs d dermofan sullole for hoeparin cafactor 11. Wslidow
of a o. -. .d' tiagnmen contling tom disooctculder
sequentce. (s-L-ldlaorlc acid 2-O-suiit (1,3)B-D-N-aceWy-

golctoaivie4-adkle)

11.45 ChorvatovI~ovd D. and Sandula J. (Slovakla):

Antimidonc effects of gican

12.15 Closlngceremony

12.30 Lunch

14.00 Departue of buses to Bratiulava
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Prgmme for Accompanyng Per-on

Tusday, Augu 30

8.30 Excursion to the castle Cerven9 Kameh (Red Stone) and to the
manufacture of a typical local pottery (malolic) In Modra

Tu . so 'mtm 1

8.30 Excursion to the thermal spa Pie~fany and the medieval town of
Trendin



List of Posters



1. Gdc~doiJ., RajgazzM., Ferro DRP.:
Moleculw nmechaics =Wandsovofon energ calcutalons od glycyt

2. Gajdcd J.,Ferro D.R.. Ragazzi M.:
Theoretical conformotonal sxtuy of hepad epoxide in aqueous solution

3. Hricovkni M., Guerrini M., Tonri G., Plani S., Ungareli F.:
Moflond propwrtes od heparin epoxlde In aqueous sokluton: NMR
retma~o sudy

4. Kadurdkovd M., MathloutH M., Hirsch J., Ebrlngerovd A.:
FT-IR spectrscp study d#ofte hydralon od B-(1 ->4)-D-xylan and

5. Mathlouthi M., Kadurdkcovcd M.:
FTIE study of the elect df hydrallon of the dkuctreof monno- and
ollgosoccharldes In aqueous solutio

6. Malovlkovd A., Rinaudo M., Milas M.:
Comnpcxaflve Iteractons of vapnesium and calcim counterlons with
pot alacturanic acid

7. Naran R., Ebringerovd A., Aff6Id J.. Peitoprst V.
Isolclon and chaactelalob~n ofthe eay extactable polysacchardeo

component of Cistanche disedicoba Y.C.Ma

8. Ebrlngerovd A., Novotn6 Z.. Hrom~dkovcd Z., Machovd E.:
p-Carboxybenzyt de~aftive df D-xylans syntesi and strcture

9. Hromddlcovd Z., Eordngerov(5 A., Malovlkovd A., Burchard W.:
Somepropert~es o -uawtelle eerxln

10. Simicovlc L, AKf~kg J., ALocovd 0., Ligkov(d D., Lerouge P.:
Colerwca ogxdicatnon and afractioato d pea stem pysacchadldes
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11. Koftovd B., Naran R., Ebuingetovd A.:
ch---aracer *io of Iin-carbohydrde complexes from the wood

holoarIasVc -te C is ton che desediftcoli Y.-C.-M a

12. KoIlkovd B., Hricovfrni M., Sirmoutti R.:
43C NMR study of solid-stal, reaction of cellulose with lIgnin monomers

13. Joniak D., Kog&ovda B.:
A new methvod for synthvesis of odor lignin-soccharlde model

14. Panina N.I.. Dubina L.G., Khomutov 1.1.:
Structure and properties of films produced from m.Ihylc.Uulos.
aqueous gel

15. Nahdlka J., Welwordovd A., Gemeiner P.. Nahdlkovd I.,Rosenberg M.,
Sturdik E.:
Comparatfive study on organic acids fermentPation by ceob entrapped in
calcium pectate and calcium alginae gel beads

16. M~Iovriov6 D., Chudlnov6 M., Wetwardov(2 A.:
Concavalin A-lnvertase affinity chromatogrphy. Monitoring by enzyme
flow 9 cR.clo- mtr

17. Semanovd I., Gemneiner P., Ldskovc6 E., Malovlkov6 A., Berth G.:
Methoadical aspects ofcat otrzlo of pectate salts b
size-excituslon HPRC on SEPARON HEMA 510 1000 coluimn packing

18. Dodolomansky P., Gemelner P.:
Characterization of blospecilic sosbents by thvermal enzyme-Unked
binding assay (Telba)

19. HagarovdD., Breier A.,Gemneiner P.:
Partition mechanism of protein adsorption onto bead
2-hydroxy-3-phenoxypropyt cellulose. Role of external usuface, of

celkulose particles

20. P~toprsl V. .Kov6dlik V., Kar6csonyl S.:
Enh anced procedure of methytatlon analysis
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2 1. P~itopet*V. ~PruixovdB., K6nigsein J.:
Trauftrm0N--. reacioum cours. of D-guLd. anW )-lidose

22. Lirwk K.. Alf64cJ.
Syidhm., sivukxe. and coeWom06Ima of cme
N-acol1-olyco.1mýe and N-aay1dycosykuam es

23. Linek K., Aff6kilJ.:
Tram~ayoy-myllftron illons ot swom 0cosyklamke

24. Ko6l M., Steiner B., Sasirnkovd V.:
O-(3-alkyllhlo-2-hydrhoxypropyO~acchildesvN'- - preparaton.

m amcle Iwon and some propws.

25. Steiner B., Ko6i M., Novotnd Z.:
Preparofllon ot some codbohydr1 glyckdy4 ethers

26. Rybdr A., Alt6ktJ., Fedoroiko M., Kozd~k J.:
A new approach to C-glycoddes of pudnes

POSIE SESSION 11

1. Parcvnonov N.A., Knirel V.A.. Vlnogradov E.V.. Sldorczyk Z., Zych K.:
Skiuclure of "h 0-specficP upotac chaddeW' of Proteus penned 35
containing 2-ocetomldo-4-Oi((S)- 1-caiboxyyohyO-.2-deoxy-
-D-glucoss

2. Kardogov6 A.:
A onvmamnactinogicata frow hm the leavs of Plantago lance olata L.,
var. libor

3. Korolenko T.A.. FilusNna E.E., Artchpov S.A., Kolesnikova O.P., Uraizgallyev K.,
Shmertlng M.D., &andulaiJ.:
The cmlsompaaive efficcy ot yeast poly eac charkles as macrophage
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4 boriov A. Scirc~ J SIDvdkwd t

5 k~aw Z &a*~s& IMactvv6 E

6. Ovdckt*S -Sri SC .Kovm P

404M Vtm choop 01 ~

I lomnR, SnAftt

S. %iAft E. Ioman R.
Ced vol WAW of * _ 1,f bosIfms 6"r

Coja~a bwneW o FMLcf In lo =W~i pm 1

9. DuW*,iM. I .Sd~iA.F. .Vereed xago E. .Xooefto I A.

10. ZabotlnA..Bar~ivoT..Zcto9hoO..Lcuukoyol.,PtvowxovM..BekdmanG..
Lozovoa V.:

11. Zabottna OA., Gurlonov O.P.. Aytpovo DA.. Lainkaoa I A., Bekdman G.,
Lozovaya V.V.:
aSll- dm Alsomm:chmb ocowd idwd Am pIin Usma.

12. ZaboitnaQOA.. MadVhov R.G.. Schob HA., Selrkkvl G.. LozovcrayV.V.:
Pecliccal wd apl havl- e hw as cm an buckwlw WMi cW krnf



13. Au~ow6 0 Lbhov6 D.Kdkorov6 D. K&AetiovdM. Kcr~wrvony Oft"

40 wr- dbw~t obagmm of -m -wsprw by

PO -

15. &tkov6 V. gSov~kov6 L. FaIOL.V:
Ws*umlsm of wd s qM labomo mnss* VIP by iq1Soi@U

- - mxc dm In hi WA msu ~ bdw&m

16. Kotxovo N .. GreftM.:
Iaoiw v.Pmhb "m oue vow Crypococcla kbue

17. GrektM., Kolvova N..
bobleaooeptw d go voJia A 1 t bm rnCw~ococc-w

kkOnfflt

18. 8di* P.. CMt G.L..Grow* R.V.:
PoftrId of gbjcomm tpf i Ow rpa*u~mu d ~mc anduPis

19. Brokrov E. .Strcdlovd E.:
lob d yeaw 1a d o~m il IFch Risk* mI*cw-
p Mc~rn andmm ioumlommrnai ymi

20. Dzarov6 M.. UnbikK.. Capek P.. Skaftov6 E.:
Nuehasnce o osh 1 aw~mot giudopvpinmmlc =Wool*
acII~y d~bmos

2 1. Kremnlck'l L.. AN"~ J.. 8"gl P.. Terkonen M.:
Usesochmof ych l ef~d g% cosic lDiqp by two
*mo+A-,r1m a- bor Tidxxewnn reess

22. SiiovdZ..LedIck*M..FnmikoV.:
A caldmbuwbl am~n Ow UNo ams, al xviockicanwrn-nbmOngco-
i I We OCEI acNWly



23. Opont C
ow -~ pasuam of Ji 1 0m

24. t*P. .KmeiwktW t. M&Aov6 F ..M~ovfovd D.

28. kiaI~ov 0.. ObWndcd R.L.

26. MbbAov6 D .S~wo%*xov6 D. Koeurd.ov6 M.. SkoIgov6 E.
Mmtf fwnofA~mmga *m~i - - m m v a pi SSa

27. GIMC ..Lkm F .
cbmwebO buldm o so pofseicl puIPMc sklubdueby

40OWio n §h Nsbmo w~d
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STUDIES ON GLYCOPROTKIN GLYCANS

Jomms P. Kammtibag
Bqvaos Ci. Depainmms of Bio-(kgmi Cimalmy. Uvechi Univermy. P.O.

3am 80.075. NL-3506 TS Uumcht. Mme Netherlands,

In recen yWItea imwu wm acabaohd*m (inbomhey has grown drammuuIcaly.
TW& is mainly due oo fth geud mcnpmm dohr cuti ra~ir* s and glcoconjupimcs
eat amused W08"~m and F I-) iwc Deuaica fufimcdons a pat variety of mgap-

in pucqaI pmyess im dw wAid an the wbohydoume chans of glycapnftmen can
only be nuie on s be= ofisa a mmwmk of unuciwal analysis including confbnms-
tiamal anslyms. synthesi and bmoyniheui of ths type of molecules. The develp-
mm o ativanced me-1ti1 ID iunravl the smcame of die ensemnbles of cartiohy.
iMe chains p m m at sinpcifir umi o acid residues in polypepkide backbonnes has

been the firm a*p in fth glymonprmein glycmn reviva. Although nowadays several
apprauches bornd on I HNMR sbecnuocopy (0.2) and nasn specifomeury (3) am
available, and poilling mchnaques tused on hog peilbumwue separation proc-
dames haw e omne c~lume to - o-cue~ka hemm istte primay SDVruFct analy-
sisa of lycopmocim 1lyumn has OWil not reche &dite level of a routine analysis. Dtc
oo dhe cauyle%4 o aw te wbohydkame chains, not only in oar. o( mtonosaccharide
counsuewks and sequences. but also in sms t of nn-cvohnydre substittents.
new mmar sensitive mdthodsan needed. Even nowadays. completely novel aligo-
1acw r lenumnt am e lnitud 1Ue knowledg of the specific oligobacchmide
swucuwes kIme the beds for the ovesnganonsoat the biosyntesis. and generates
afuuuinon comaunn th gwlycosadam and glywosyltransferses involved. The
(bio~henical dmr can be of ue for tte temaeing of carbohydrate chains in re-
combinuw DNA glycwpsrafin or for the (W~o~ynthetic prepsfato of biologically
wowe caiiohdiuge In SaddUO. mm~ advanced mrnctwolaies will fluke it possible
to study the Omuuedm ieaimml sauctute of uect glycoprosein in high detail.
Usmg relevant eamusplest of ycopmocuin like hanmit U-choirini gonadogropn.
F f-Cie ima pellucida gbcoiwueins. hunman reconthiment erydulopoieuin, heinocya-
nuin fuixa Lpww aigaqks #Ad Ik~z pain. sumi brenulan, mand the cmuihut-
ing anodic and calwdic masguss firom Sckhirasomwa mamsoaa wornts, attention will
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bgpid oo muswzw. biosysibuuic .md Icn -m-il aspect of both wmleased and

-f -n
Drs T. de Beer. Drs A.A. Dergwaff, Dr At. Boelens. Drs G.J. van Darn Dr J.B.L.
Daimk Prof. Dr A.M. Deciehr. Dr K. H"kd Dr C.H HoWk. Prof. Dr R. Kaptein.
Dr J.P.M. Loumnerse. Dr J.P. Romniams. Dr JSE Thoama-Ostes, Prof. Dr J.F.G.
Vhqendmus an Drs C.W.E.M. v=n Zaylen arc highly acknowledged for dheor

* spqcdic consibuuoios o the presumesd wodk.

I1. J.F.G. Viiepgehmht L Dearlsd and H. vun Halbeek. Adv. Cazbobydr. Chem.
Biochet. 41. 209-374 (1963).

2. J.P. Kanerting and J.F.G. Viiegenthini, Biol. Mapn. Reson. 10, 1- 194

3. J.P. Karnerhag and J.F.G. Viiegenthart. in: Clin. Biochem. - Principle-s.
Methods. Applications, Vol. I (A.M. Lawson, Ed.). Walter de Gruyter. Berlin.
175-263 (1999).
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Nowes " a .d SVsb Ce -is magemul uand D aow
ArAIe ofs~ bishra OU~ewesstmrlm

S.W. Houw , Deal -m al N6SOcheusti Unerelky of Dundee.
Dunde 001 d4NN UK

Thae is Wcurreedl greW 1 inrs- us VinO sokilon p opee rles of olg ý opb!chartdssc in
~@vie lftleW~ e ss thlstm mpe akey role in a vwle olbbologciW
rsgItlontlf phnmea no sledge of thewoir sQu1ence. conformetion and
0V-mlm in 90o~on mWay id in the deSign of novel conpounds which Inhbitthe
eoegnteo process, ftuag" fngeletodrup electiv agoinet varioudi~seae

-mla whoms paexthoo is dep endn upon such recogntibon.

various experimenfta Iapproaches invoon high-resolution mu O lmNsIonal,
muinuclear *MR wil be described #o fte delsrvoirwtlon of ogsohrd
00-onfonelion and dy'w~ in solution, both fo froe olgosscche'Is aNd tar the
glycsn molebses of glycoproselns. in perticulr, fth question whtherw
oligemecald arwe Yeidbl or -lgI in solution wIll be addressed by refeence
to NMR releaxeton measuremenlits. Finall. dea will be Presented regarding
appoache fo the deter*Wmino of the solution structure of a cioyre
bittidg protein of a size (31 35 k~a) typca of many lectn-lile protein domains.
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DYNAMICS IN HIEPARUN IN AQUEOUS SOLUTION STUDIED BY NMR

R.LAXATION MEASUREMENTS.

M. Hricovmi,* % Guemni and G Tom

laituto Scasifico di Chimce e Biochiic "G.Ronaoni', via G Colonbo. Milano

(Italy). *O la from the Institute of Chmuistry, Slovak Academy of Scimnces

Bratislav (Slovakia)

The na•ure of overal mad iternal moiom in the glcoammnoglycwa hqem has been

mudied by NMR relaxation mmamrmmuts 1H and I'C NOEL "C spin-latice and spin-

-o relaxation tom hmav bew collected at varous magnem field strengths One-

dimmionl N(ESY expuineme. nmaued with tie diffee nxmgin tumes, showed

comiderable 1 arnmer of cros-remxi protons within the inonosacchnde units as
wdl m across the glycomidic limlm Die to the stron overlap of the I"IC resonmaces in

the one-dimemionel sqctra, the IV rmxmm tuam were measured by two-dmmmoal

doube INEPT The relaxat rates were collected with mid without .uppremon of

cm-comto effects between dipolar and chemical sWi mfhoeropy relaxton

mo-iuns mi order to estimat e t the e nc ofti drs -ect on the relaxation dot in this

polycchaie Difrences in the cam- aio rates between the protons remxin
thoush fbed dtacem mad im the 1C spim latce rlamio raes indicated tha the
molecule tunMes miso oiy moluion The umlWs of the data also showed that

the effect of cram-corm relaim did not comnbute mor 10% to the r4etion raes in

hopin" The overal shlpe of the mokcule was approxoimed with the model for a

symnnetc top mad the rates of overall mid iWtorsm motion as wedl as the order

parmeters how bee estimtd us a modde-fe approach
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FIOLYSACaIARmD CO(FNMAI1ON AND NIZ'WORK RmoMn

Edwin L Monrs

Sib" , C&g, C,.*Id Uairf*. Sib... 80*vd NK45 4DT, Eql,,. UK

TIM -~w "-Srif of disoideve poly I chuiin utsot~ion depend
Ldotiamdy an deft of qmmonacmpmc (1). Theme is a ubup incramei the

Im ,I I of vio•y at a critical conmcmntuion (W) where the
mh 'd 2l coile ing.ev to form am emmgled network. Atc

below c*. wor the dlms m fim to move independenty. viscosity (q) is

VitIsMiy indePeWNha of Am-heer (tr). EnMige nework of peldispers chains

(at c > cM) exhibit (2) a generl frn of 'shear thinning' deuenmined by the reaive

mes of diuo wsnu ad fe-eumaglement:

01- -1,6 - 111o M n,5 /I I + (*/, %).-61

where is the viscosity of dhe solvent. % is the nxinumn 'Newmtian' viscosity

at low shear shear-rams, sad * is the shear-rae r•quied to reduce (q - y1,) W

(% - qW2. The value of c* is inversely related to coil volume,. as characrised

by intrinic viscosity. II11. Plots of log 1o vs. log civil for most dsodered
poy acchides super ip cst closely (1). with c* - 4/[T'i1. although so=ti maerials

(notably galaconunn) hive a lower c* ad steeper subequent mnee in T6

due to specific associations between the chains.
Ge i occurs by fomnion of cnfonfnatiom ly-orderrd ikntmlcua

juOm St"bilied by ooperative arrays of nan-covalent bonds (3) and.

conuay to sme ft os m the litratume, does not requie the pre-existence
of an entangled network nos is mos clearly demnonstrased by the capsular
po -.ysac6 from Rizobwx Orfolii (4). wher the n*&num critical VW*

c n ion (co) s about 60 n•es lower dm t c. Agregation of ordefed

j-com can cause OMb Wl duml hiytresis between formtio sid
melt of Ig networks (3) a for anionic s d may be induced by
rn0-specific cherge-creenung by inyle electrolytes, incorporation of counterions
witm the a MPgeg mutwv, or 5stbdig of cations to the disordered

PolyuI . id- coil. Thme tr n,. snaum displayed by gellin gum (5)
in itusictORS with, espectively. (CH3)4N+, Ne and Ca2+ ions.
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Conformational ordering without development of a coninuous network can

generate charcteistic 'weak ger properties in solution. Gelation of welan and

rhamsan (branched variants of Sellan) after disruption and regeneration of the

ordered conformaon indicates that the weak gel properties of the native polymers

(5) arise from perfect pairing of strands into uninterrupted double helices (6).

Convarison of xanthmn with related polysaccharides having longer or shorter

uidechains (acetan (7) and xamdnan polytetramer (8), respectively), suggests that
conversion from 'weak ger to true gel properties in the presence of carob

gulactomrannan or konjac glucomannan involves formation of heterotypic junctions
between the cellulosic backbone of the xanthan molecule and unsubstituted regions

of the nmnnan or glucomannan chain.

References:
1. E.R. Morris, A.N. Cutler, S.B. Ross-Murphy, D.A. Rees & J. Price,

Carbohydr. Polvm., 1, 5 (1981).
2. E.R. Morris, Carbokydr. Polym., 13,85 (1990).

3. D.A. Rees, E.R. Morris, D. Thomn & J.K. Madden, in The Polysaccharides.

ed. G.O. Aspinall, Academic Press, New York, Vol. 1, 195 (1982).

4. S Kasapi & E.R. Morris, in Food Hydrocolloids - Structures, Properties and

Functons, eds. K. Nishinari & E. Doi, Plenum Press, New York, 97 (1993).

5. G. Robinson, C.E. Manning & E.R. Morris, in Food Polymers, Gels and
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On the relation between chemical structure and original solution
properties of some bacterial polysaccharides

by M. Rinaudo, CERMAV, Grenoble (France)

In this lecture, one intends to discuss the behaviour of some bacterial
polysaccharides such as succinoglycan and hyaluronic acid; these polymers have a
wormlike chain behaviour. They are stereoregular polymers which for some of
them adopt an helical conformation in well defined thermodynamic conditions. The
helix-coil transition will be discussed and related with the polymer characteristics.
These polymers are water soluble polymers and their main role is to increase the
viscosity of the solvent. The influence of the molar mass, polymer concentration
conformation and salt concentration on the viscosity will be introduced.

Polysaccharides such as gellan form gels in given conditioius. The sol-gel
transition is directly related with the coil-helix transition. The mechanism of
formation of these thermoreversible gels will be discussed. The specific ionic
selectivity will be demonstrated and its role on mechanical properties of the gel will
be shown. The crosslink mechanism due to divalent counterion% in the sol-gel
transition of sodium polyglucuronate will be discussed and the properties
compared with that of alginates or pectins.

Specific polymeric properties of polysaccharides are clearly directly related to
their chemical structure.
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PECTINS: CHEMICAL STRUCTURE AND CALCILMI- INDLJCED GEC AI ION

T.-F. THIBAULT C.M.G.C. RENARD, M.A.V. AXEI OS and C CARNIER

Institut National de la Recherche Agronomique

Centre de Recherches dce Nantes

B.P. 527

F-44026 NANTES CEDEX 03

FRANCE

Pectins are plant cell wall polysaccharides which contain a high proportion of

galacturonic acids and which are used after extraction in food industrv mainly as

gelling agents. Their structure is charact,'ised by i backbone of i-(1,4)-Iinked

galacturonic acid residues, which are partly methyl-esterified, with some associated

neutral sugars, typically L-arabinose, D-galactose, l.-rhamnose (1). The polygalacturonic

backboae may be interrupted by (1--+2)-linked rhamnose; the frequency and the

regularity of these interruptions probably have a profound effect on the gelation of

pectins with calcium ions (2). Previous work., based mainly on enzvmnic degiadations

of pectins led to the conclusion that theN have long and regular uronic regions

("smooth") and rhamnose-rich regions ("hairN") carrying the other neutral su•grs as

side-chains (3).

We have studied (4) the length of the "smooth" regions, usinlg the differences
in susceptibility to acid hydrolysis of the glycosidic linkages. Linkages between uronic

acid residues are notably more stable than those between an uronic acid and a neutral

sugar and this leads to preferential cleavage of the linkages between galacturonic acid
and rhamnose, thus liberating relatively whole the "smooth' regions. The length of

the "smooth" regions is independent of the origin of the pectins, but the varying

proportions of rhamnose (and other neutral sug rs) shows that it is not the case of the

"hairy" regions, in which some repeating units could also be found. The various

pectins consist therefore of combinations of the same sub-units in different
proportions. The beet pectins have a higher proportion of rhamnogalacturonic units

in their "hairy" regions than the apple pectins, and than the citrus pectins (5).

.*he "smooth" regions, constituted by at least 100 monomers, can be ,,;soci-ited

through calcium ions, leading to gelation (6). The r6les of intrinsic pa-,imeters (their
degrees of methoxylation, or amidation, substitution patterns), and of extrinsic

parameters (concentration in pectins, pH, ionic strength, temperature) have been

observed through phase diagrams (sol/gel/syneresis) and quantified using mainly

specific electrodes (7, 8). The amount of bound calcium monotonously increases
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whatever tht, physical state of the system and reaches a plateau, the value of which

depending on the extrinsic parameters. in contrast, the concomitant release of the

sodium ions is strongly effected by the phase transition. It was also shown (9) that the

binaing of calcium ions showed a cooperative character in the presence of external salt

and an anticooperative character in water due to typical polvelectrolyte effects.

This study illustrates the r6les of extrinsic factors in the calcium-induced

gelation of pectin and also allows to point out the importance of the stereospecificity

in the binding of calcium ions to pectins.
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I fRACTIONS OF ANIONIC POLYSACCHARIDES WITH CATIONIC

POLYPIPTIDzS

A. Malovikv&, S. Bystrick•, T. Sticzay

Institute of Chemistry, Slovak Academy of Sciences

842 38 Bratislava, Slovakia

The interactions of some acidic polysaccharides

(pectins, O-acetyl derivatives of pectate, alginates )

with cationic polypeptides, mainly with polylysine

enantiomers, have been studied. In the course of

interaction the conformation of polypeptide changes

from a disordered to a compact a-helical arrangement.

Therefore, the complexation was investigated by

circular dichroism measurement (CD). It was found that

the interaction is of electrostatic nature and the

complex-formation is governed by the stoichiometric

ratio of charged groups of both interacting components.

The decisive factor for the effective complexation is

the conformation of polysaccharide in solution. In the

case of pectate, polyguluronate and polymannuronate the

interaction with polylysine enantiomers was found to be

stereospecific, O-acetyl derivatives of pectate

interact with both enantiomers. Moreover, the
complexation efficiency is influenced by the degree of

acetylation (DA); with increasing DA the efficiency of
complexation decreases.



CHANGES IN POLYSACCIARIDES AND MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

OF THE CELL WALL DURING AUXIN-INDUCED CELL EXTENSION

Yoshio Masuda

Tesukayama College, Gakuen-minami, Nara 631, Japan

It is generally accepted that auxin, either endo-

genous or exogenous, induces cell extension by chang-

ing the mechanical property of the cell wall, such as

creep or stress relaxation, as measured by a variety

of methods. The change in the mechanical property is

brought about by biochemical modifications of cell

wall components, particularly of matrix polysaccha-

rides. The matrix polysaccharide composition is dif-

ferent between graminaceous and dicotyledonous plants.

Beta-(i,3)(1,4)-glucans in the former and xyloglucans

in the latter seem to be important in the regulation

of auxin-induced changes in the cell wall and hence

cell extension (4, 6). In the present paper the role

of changes in xyloglucans in cell wall modifications

in azuki bean (Vigna angularis) epicotyls will be dis-

cussed.

The three-step modifications at least, although

overlapping, are involved in the changes in the cell

wall polysaccharides, leading to cell extension; i.e.

(A) degradation of xyloglucan molecules, (B) transgly-

cosylation in xyloglucan molecules, and (C) synthesis

of cell wall polysaccharides for continued growth.

Firstly, studies using antibodies against hepta-

and octasaccharides of xyloglucans (3) and lectins,

particularly fucose-binding lectins (2), as specific

probes indicate that the breakdown of xyloglucan mole-

cules is involved in auxin-induced cell wall changes.

Secondly, the role of transglycosylation of xyloglucan
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molecules In growth regulation has been suggested re-

cently (1, 7), and an endo-xyloglucan transferase

(EXT) has been isolated and purified from apoplast

liquid of asuki bean epicotyls (8). Distribution

of EXT proteins and EXT-mRNA has been studied in azu-

ki bean epicotyls. The role of EXT in epicotyl elon-

gation has been suggested. Thirdly, UDP-sugars are

formed during auxin-induced growth and shown to be

necessary for new cell wall synthesis which Is requ-

ired for continued cell extension due to auxin (5).
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CHEMCALAND ENZYMA11C METHODS FOR THE RELEASE OF

N- AND 04JNKMCE UOACAIE FROM GLYCOPRTEINS

Dr. Azig"t Savage,
Deprtmety d of Chemistry. University College, Galway, IRELAND

It is row well establishe that oligo 1accM - des covalently attached

to protein can hae" many roles including the ability to act as "molecules of

intelligence" (1I and a dazzling variety of structures has been determined
[2-41. More recently. there has been increasing interest in the structures

Of olig.sacchnde ' --- xs of recombinant glycoproteins, of pharmaceutical

interest [5-7]. This explosion of interest is attested to by the recent

appearance of an international journal and a number of volumes devoted

to methodologies in the area of Glycobiology [8-10).
Structural analysis of oligosaccharides generally requires their

initial release from the glycoprotein backbone. Chemical methods include

hydrazinolyis [11, 121 and "-limination [13] for 0-linked structures.

Enzymatic methods for release include the use of endo-O-N-

acetylglucosaminkeases (endo-D [14], endo-H [15) and endo-F [16]) which

cleave the 1 -4 linked di4-N-actylchitobiose core, while the Peptide-N'-

(N-acetyl-"-gucosaminyl) asparagine amidases (PNGase F [17] and A

(18,191) cleave the amide bond between the GlcNAc and Asn.

Endo-a-N-acetylgalactosaminidase D from Dipbcococus [20] and

A from Ak~igenes (21] are limited to the releas of the disaccharide

Galpi -3GalNAc from Ser/Thr while tha isolated from Streptomyces 122] is

reported to release some additional, large 0-linked oligosaccharides.

The relative merits of the chemical and enzymatic methods will be

discussed alon with the substrate specfitiiies of the various enzymes.
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GLYCOSYLATIN OF PROTEINS IN BAKER'S YEAST AND

WHAT rr IS GOOD VOM

Martina Gustzsch, Thouma Immervoil, Corinna Cappeflaro and Widmur Tanner
Libathiw Mur Zellbiolg und Pfltawnaphysiologie, Universtit Regensburg,
9304 Regensburg, Giersmay

The reactions initiating prosan N-glycosylamo are located at the endoplasmic
reticulum and they are conserved from yeast to man. A precursor
ofigosaccharkde attached to dolichyl pyrophospuate is transferred to nascent
protein cheins within the ER lumen. Subunits, of a protein complex responsible
for this trdane reaction have been identified and characteizd recently by
clonin the responsible genea (1-4). Gene disruptions have shown that, protein
N-glycosylation is vital for yeast cells (2,3), although it is not really understood
why.

Protein 0-glycosylation differs in fuingal cells from that of higher eucaryotes. In
baker's yeast the initial reaction proceeds in the ER and requires Dol-P-Man as
sugar donor. The gene for the corresponding 2 rotein mannosyl transferasc
(PMT1) has been cloned and sequenced; gene disruption, however, did not turn
out tobe lethal (5). T7he null mutants were ableSo stillO0-glycosylate proteins in
Wvoi, althoutgh at a reduced rate, indicating the existence of one or more further
gene. In cooperation with H. Bussey's laboratory in Montreal the PMT2 gene
has been found (M. Laissier et al., in preparation) and the gene product has been
characterized (6). Recently evidence for two more PhfT-genes in yeast has been
obtained, as well as indications that a full knock out of protein-O-glycosylation
is lethal.

To investigate to what extend saccharides of glycoproteins are of functional
importance in cell-veil interaction, the a- and ix-agglutinin, two cell surface
glycoproteins, of S.cerei'iskae were purified, the genea cloned and the interaction
of the gene produicts studied in detail (7). The data obtained indicate that sugar
mioieties do not play a major role in this specific cellcell interaction process.

Hypothetical roles for protein N- anid 0-glycosylations will be discussed.
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BIOSYNTHESIS OF POLYPRENOLS AND THEIR GLYCOSYLATED

DERIVATIVES IN ERGOSTEROL MUTANTS OF S.cerevisiae

A. Szkopitska, J.Rytka and Q_ Pkaamarczy

Institute of Biochemistry and Biophysics, Polish Academy of

Sciences , Pawifiskiego 5a, 02 106 Warszawa, Poland

Selected thermosensitive, ergosterol auxotrophic mutants of

S.cereviaiae, ie. erg mutants, served as a model to study

biosynthesis of prenols and their glycosylated derivatives.

Our preliminary experiments showed that in the two erg

mutants i.e erg 8, blocked in the synthesis of mevalonic

acid pyrophosphate and erg 9, blocked in squalene synthase,

mannosylation of endogenous dolichyl phosphate was about

four fold lower as compared to the parental strain. However,

addition of exogenous dolichyl phosphate resulted in equal

level of its mannosylation in both parental and mutants

strains indicating that the anmount of endogenous dolichyl

phosphate in the membrane praparations might be different in
the mutants as compared to the wild type strain. Since

we did not find differences in CTP-dependet phosphorylation

of exogenous and endogenous dolichols/polyprenols between
the strains we indirectly infer that the de nos-o synthesis

of dolichyl phosphate in sterol mutants is impaired. Thus,

in consequence activity of cis-prenyltransfetase, the
enzyme catalyzing condensation of isoprenyl pyrophosphate

QIPP) to the allylic substrate - preferentialy farnesyl

pyrophosphate (FPP) and most probably by subsequent

addition of the IPP units, catalyzing synthesis of prenol

pyrophosphates, was studied.

Still remains unclear why cis-prenyltransferase synthesizes

a family of polyprenols of different chain length. We have

established than in vitro the enzyme catalyzes synthezis of

a family of free. polyprenols of chain length between 10-16

isoprene units in the wild type strain and the mutants erg 8

and erg 9. Reaction is enhanced by addition of exogenous

FPP. Mutants in FPP synthase i.e. erg 20 and the strain

bearing erg20-2 gene on the multicopy plasmid under gal

promoter (DD94), needed exogenous FPP for cis-prenyl
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tranaferals to synthesize polyprenols in vitro.

Surprisingly the DD94 construct besides normal size

yeast polyprenols synthesizes prenologues of unusaual for

yeast chain length up to 30 isopene residues.

Experimental work aiming to explain this phenomenon is

currently going on.
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TRANSFORMATION OF TRICHODER14A WITH YEAST MANNOSYL-

PHOSPHODOLICHOL-SYNTHASE GENE LEADS TO THE INCREASED

SECRETION OF CELLULYTIC ENZYMES

J. Kruszewska, R. Messner*, C.P. Kubicek* and Q. EarmzXk

Institute of Biochemistry and Biophysics, Polish Academy of

Sciences, Pawirlskiego 5a, 02-106 Warszawa, Poland
*Technical University Wien, Getreidemarkt 9, A-1060 Wien,

Austria

It has been postulated that exoprotein secretion by the

filamentous fungus Trichoderma reesei is related to their

0-glycosylation. We have established that mannosyl-

phosphodolichol synthase (MPD-Synthase) in Trichoderma like

in yeast and other filamentous fungi is a key enzyme of

0-glycosylation and its activity is modulated in vivo by the

factors affecting protein secretion i.e. water soluble lipid

precursors Tween 80 and choline, ethanol and temperature of

cultivation.

To find out the more direct relation between the level of

MPD-Synthase activity and cellulase secretion the TU6 strain

of Trichoderma was transformed with yeast MPD-Synthase gene.

Transformation resulted in the four to eight fold increase

of MPD-Synthase activity when fungus was cultivated in

minimal medium (ammonium sulphate the only nitrogen source).

A heterologous expresion of the yeast gene was confirmed by

the results of Western blott analysis and the results of

immunoprecipitation of the enzyme activity.

The effect of the nutrient composition of the growth media

on MPD-Synthase activity in the parental and transformed

strain as well as on the one from Saccharomyces cerevisiae

was compared. Addition of pepton or urea to the medium

resulted in the increase of synthase activity in parental

strain and remained without any effect on transformed one or

on the enzyme from yeast. Among the factors known to

increase MPD-Synthase activity and protein secretion only

addition of ethanol to the growing medium or cultivation at

p.=.- _ _,-- - '" ; mlm m m~nlm - m . -• ' m==-,- • .,---
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37°C affected positevely MPDS activity both in the parental

and transformed strains. Taken together the activity of

.MPD-Synthase after transformation could be modulated by the

growth condition of the fungus in a manner similar rather to

the enzyme from S.cerevisiae.

The most striking result however, was 4-5 time increase of

protein secretion by the transformed strain as compared to

the parental strain. Since we didn't observed the direct

effect of the introduction of the additional copy/copies of

yeast MPD-Synthaae on the overall level of 0-glycosylation

measured in vitro in the transformed Trichoderma cells, the

molecular basis of this observation require further

investigation.
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VWPT OF WHELOI A ON STRUCTUR OF Nt AND NL
-V n I UE YEAST KANNANS

Z. Konoeatk* 1. J. Hoplovdi, V. Fadkial. 13. Podobov&2. and V. Betina2

1 WAN"ID i Ch'liy. MOSIka A~cademy of Scdence, 842 36 Brtislava, and
2Depwtmnwt of Mlcrob~olag. inodwiemhty and Biolog. Faculty of Chemical
Technvology, SWoA* Technical Un~versiy, 812 37 Bratislava, Slovaki

Ureisidhi A (8FA). a macrocyclic; fuigl -antiiotic is known to Inhibit effectively the
900"or FýCmI in eucaryolce cobt. The inhibitory affect consists in bloddng the
teunsport of proWeins from ER to Golgl and redluribuilon of Golg-located enzymes to the
FIR (1.2). In One yeast Cawild abon the OFA Inhibits the secretion of acid
phosphataen and causes an accumulaidon of udeycsledenzyme locking the
polyrnannose outer chain In the cytoplasm (3). We hae" Investigated the e~ec of BFA
on the activity of mannoylhu Aferase in the mannan synthase complex by analysing
the structure of manoan synthesized both in~jy by Intact cells and jflXyflby
membranes Isolated from control and BFA-grwn celb of Candid at.o The results
may be summarized as ows
1. B FA Itself at a concentration of up to 100 pig/m has no e~ec on the activity of

mannan synthase In the h.In r assay.
2. The membranes isolated from BFA-grown (l4iag/ml) cells had 2 - 3 times highe

specific activity of mannan synthase than membranes from control cobt.
3. Mannans synthesized by membranes from B3FA-grown cells had loge 0-

glycosldlcaltY linked Manlgscceds and loge "gycousidicalty linked
ollgmannose side chains than mannans synthesized in..vitxro by control
mnembrones.

4. Therewer no signifcant difflerences in structures of mannans Isolated from Intac
control cehe and from BFA-gown cells.
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A GTP-BINDING PROTEIN INVOLVED IN REGULATION OF YEAST CELL WALL

Enrico Cabib, Pleternella C. MIol. Hoe-Moon Park and John T. Mullins.
Laboratory of Biochemistry and Metabolism, National Institute of Diabetes
and Digestive and Kidney Diseases.

In budding yeast, the biogenesis of the cell wall is strictly

synchronized with the cell cycle, beginning at bud emergence and ending at

daughter cell maturation. Controls must therefore exist to regulate the

synthesis of cell wall constituents. The major structural component of the

cell wall of Saccharomyces cerevisiae is a linear (1-43)-o-D-glucan that
contains some (1-+6)-.-linked branches. Synthesis of the linear

polysaocharide is catalyzed in vitro by glucan synthetase, a membrane-

bound enzyme that is highly stimulated by micromolar concentrations of

GTP(1,2). By extracting membranes with salt and detergent, glucan

synthetase from several fungi was dissociated into two fractions. A and B,

both of which were needed for activity (3). We have now solubilized. by
stepwise extraction, both fractions from S. cerevisiae and shown that A and B

plus GTP are required for glucan synthetase activity. Purficalion of the A

fraction led to the isolation of material that shows cdose correspondence

between GTP-binding and glucan synthetase-complementing activity during

chromatography. The most pui"; ,d material (fraction A2) showed several

bands upon SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, but only the major

band, at 20 kDa, was photolabeled by azldo-GTP. A2 Lomplemented B in the

glucan synthetase assay, but GTP was no longer required. The requirement,

however, returned when A2 was Incubated with another fraction (Al).

Isolated during purification of A. In close correspondence with the Increase
in GTP requirement, GTP bound to the protein was hydrolyzed to GDP. Thus,

Al appears to act on A2 as a GTPase activating protein (GAP) in the same way

as GAPs act on many other G-proteins belonging to the Ras superfamily (4).
We conclude that A2 is a G-protein that regulates (1--,3)-o-glucan synthesis
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and may be regulated In turn by the GAP protein. These are probably the

final stap: -.f a regulain cascade that goes up al the way to cell cycle

controls and acts to synchronize cel wall biosynthesis with the budding cycle.
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ROLE OF SACCHARIDES AND OLIGOSACCHARIDE DEGRADING

ENZYMES IN PLANT DEFENSE SYSTEMS. James D. Anderson.

Weed Science Laboratory, Beltsville Agricultural

Research Center, Agricultural Research Service, United

States Department of Agriculture, Beltsville, Maryland

20705 USA.

Oligosaccharides as well as simpler carbohydrates
can play major roles in plants including defense against

pest attack to regulating plant metabolism (1]. Some
species produce specific carbohydrates that help protect
them from insects, e.g., sucrose esters [2]; affect

fruit ripening processes, e.g., oligosaccharide N-
glycans (3]; or act as signals, e.g., pectic fragments,
to induce hypersensitive-like responses [1]. Plants
contain specific receptors for oligosaccharides which
are known to induce such responses [4]. On the other
hand, some solanaceous plants respond to the fungal
(Trichoderma viride) cell wall digesting enzyme,
xylanase, by inducing hypersensitive-type responses

including ethylene 15), chitinase and glucanase (6]

biosynthesis. The elicitation of such responses to this

fungal xylanase does not seem to be caused by the
production of biologically active oligosaccharides (7].
However, the symptoms induced by fungal proteins and
oligosaccharides as well as other elicitors are very

similar, e.g., ion movement, pH changes, phytoalexin
production, gene transcription, cell death and tissue
necrosis (5]. Possibly, some elicitors share a common

signal transduction pathway that is recognized by
different activated receptors. The mechanism by which
xylanase-sensitive plants respond to this protein
involves regulation by a single dominate gene (8] which
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hasn't been reportra for other elicitors. A model
summarizing what is known about the action of xylanase

is presented in Figure 1.

4261 (1991)

5.iAnursnet 1.. Prnse moel bt which) Cefngllular and
MolecularthAspectsiofynthesslant ormoer Etyespnsei

6. Rotan CA Faurme E ,n e Plant Physiol, 43, 8111990

7. SharonAtz a. PlantKC Physiol ln 02, 1325 (1993)

8. Bhailey et al., Plant Physiol 101, 1081 (1993)
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EVOLUTION OF SUBSTRATE SPECIFICITY AND FUNCTIONAL
DIVERSITY IN POLYSACCHARIDE ENDOHYDROLASES

Peter B. Hoj I and Geoffrey B. Fincher2

I School of Biochemistry, La Trobe University, Bundoora, Victoria 3083,
Australia, 2Department of Plant Science, University of Adelaide, Waite Campus,
Glen Osmond. South Australia 5064, Australia.

Comparative studies on the substrate specificities, three-dimensional
conformations and structural features of corresponding genes provide compelling
evidence that the (I-*3)-p-glucan endohydrolases (EC3.2.1.39) and the
(l-+3,1 -*4)-P-glucan endohydrolases (EC 3.2.1.73) of higher plants have
evolved along a common ancestral route. The evidence further suggests that the
(1-+3,1-*4)-P-glucanasw genes diverged from the (I-*3)-JP-glucanase gene
family during the appearance of the graminaceous monocotyledons.

To identify catalytic amino acids in the two classes of enzymes, specific
epoxyalkyl oligo-o-glucosides. carbodiimide labelling procedures and protein

crystallographic data have been used to show that these catalytic amino acids are
glutamic acid residues which occupy highly conserved positions in the primary
sequences of the enzymes. Thus, the shift in substrate specificity has been
achieved via a limited number of point mutations that have led to amino acid
substitutions along a deep substrate-binding cleft that traverses the surfaces of the
enzymes. The two catalytic amino acids are located approximately one-third of
the way along the cleft and the distance of 8.2A between the 0V atoms is

consistent with the proposed mechanism of hydrolysis, in which protonation of
the glycosidic oxygen by the catalytic acid is followed by stabilization of the
intermediate oxycarbonium ion by the catalytic nucleophile.

The evolution of new enzyme specificity enables a dramatic shift in function.
The (I-*3)-V-glucanases play a major role in protection of the plant against
potential fungal pathogens, through their ability to hydrolyse the (I-.3)-p-
glucans of fungal walls. In contrast, the (1-+3,1---4)--V--glucanases specifically
hydrolyse plant cell wall (l-*3,l--4)-P-glucans in the graminaceous
monocotyledons during normal wall metabolism. Thus, one class of 3--glucanase
degrades fungal cell wall polysaccharides while the other degrades structurally-
distinct polysaccharides of plant cell walls.
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PURIFICATION AND PROPERTIES OF ALTERNANASE - A NEW
TYPE OF a-i ,3-a-1 ,6-GLUCANASE

1 P. Biely, 2 G. LC64 an A ugs-ale;IIsiueo
Chemistry, SWo*a Academy of Sciences, 842 38 Bratislava,
Slovaici 2fliopolymer Research Unit, National Center for
Agricultural Research, Agricultural Research Service, United States
Department of Agriculture, Peoria, hfinois, 61604, USA

A newly isolated soll bacteriu, tentatively identified as a Bacillus
speie, was found to be a constitutive producer of a novel type of

glycantase that hydrolyses in an endo-fashion the polysaocharide
alternan, an a-1,3-a-1,6-gluca, referred to in the literature as B-
1355 dextran, which is produced from sucrose by enzymes of
Louconostoc mmna-teridee. The glycase, named alternanase,
was purified from a D-Oucwoespert cultur fluid and has been
characterized. The enzyme shows molecular mass of 100 000 and
an isoelectric point 4.0. The enzyme shows maximumn actiiy at pH
7 and the temperature of 40 C. The enzyme is stable up to 50 C
and repr5esents another a-glucanase that is inhibited by EDTA and
activated by Ca2+ ions. The enzyme is specific for alteman. The
rate and extent of hydrolysis of other cL-gucans tested as substrates
were negligible to those of the polysaccharide in which a-i ,3-
linkages alternate a-i ,6-Iinkages. The enzyme shows relatively low
specdifc activity on alternan when hydrolysis is followed by

deteminaionof reducing sugars. The reason for this finding is that
the main hydrolytic products of alteman are non-reducing, and
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ENZYMATWCAU.Y PRODUCED CYCLIC a (1 -3) AND £(1 -6)

LDOCED OUIGOSACCUARIDES OF fl-GLUCOSE
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methyidion uaalysi dmmuicd W6=lios =ass spto~mesy, NMR, FT-KR -ai acid

hy s, and eynymatc degrdbom The, Wmuascdhaid has be=n "ystall, aid has

- n~~ + 2140. This is the fist repoit of a nauvaiy occwing cyclic tcuisacbaride.
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INTERACTION BETWEEN XYLOGLUCAN AND CELLULOSE
TakahissHa iya"h
Wood Research Institute, Kyow Univerity, OWkasho, UjiL Kyoto, 611 Japan

Binding of xyloglucans to celluloie mixofbrs may occur specdkally with
structres that contain 1,4-0-glucosyl linkapes in polymers with a conformation
cornm ne to that of cellulose (1). Althoug the binding capacity of cellulose
microfibrils is dependent on the sace of the binding un of the kmfbrul&
xyloglucans are not only party embedded in but are also parly free between

microfibrils. suggesting cross-link to cellulose microfibuils (2).
Xyloglucan oliguacchades were isolaed with various degrees of

polymeization (DP) and reduced with tritiaed sodium borohydride. The 3H-

oligosacclarides were tsftd for their ability to bind to amorphous and
microcrystalline celluloses and to cellulose filter par. Although neither XXG.
XXXG and XXR failed to bind to the celluloses, binding occurred with
oligosaccharides with DP equivalent to mom than four consecutive 1,4-P-glucosyl

residues. The extment of binding to the celluloses increased gradually from
GXXXG o XXXGXXXGXXXG, with the increase in the DP of 1,4-A-glucosyl

residues.

Zvi Ad1 311 Zvi RV1 311 311 3W1 31 3A

XXO XXX XXG) =GX

Ol14O."4S1l@--O1@• @-a61@.og 61~l4-1*4S -,461 ..@ 0 41g..1

WO o,-0O XVo, Il-~e.~e.,• ..n~ A11 ,.-eW al ar ft~eele-nl NMIIVI ZVI-oWlE,.,,0W

Chemical srcture of xyloglucan o cx ds
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The bixnmg of xykolucaD- and cello-cbgosacchaides to celluloss can be
expegaed by a Langmiur adsolpion isotherm, in which the levels of adsorption
maximum art a1 similar but very low. Although an adsorption consm increased
in the DP of the 1,4-P-gluosyl residues of xyloglucan- and cello-oligonachmrides,
the adsorption constant of celloperitol to cellulose was similar to that of
XXXGXXXGXXXG, showing lower binding for xyloglucan oligosaccharides in
spite of longer i,4-P-ghwol redu Th binding to cellulose of pea and
TawarinJv xylogluca• also obeys a Langmuir adsorption isothenn, in which the
level of adsorption consmnt with pea xyloglucan (150 DP of 1,4-i$-glucosyl
regidues) is obviously higher than that with Tanwrinda xyloglucui (3,000 DP).
The level of adsorption maximum and adsorption constant of Tarbkiw h

xyloghcan was decreased gradually from 3,000 DIP to 64 DP of 1,4-0-glucosyl

residues accompanyin the decrease in the DP. This shows that fucosylated
xyloglucan has a higher adsorption constant to celluloses than non-fucosylated
xyloglucan at the same DP of 1,4-f-glucosyl residues These findings indicate
that xyloglucan binds to cellulose by mono-layer and fucosyl residues contribute to
the incrmaw of a&dsopo aff'mity.

Macromolecular complexes composed of xyloglucan and cellulose were
produced by heating amosphotis ceflulose with xyloglcan in water at temperatures

above 160OC. The extraction of xyoglucan from the annled specimens
required concentrated alka which might cause micr'fibrils to swell. Annealed
specimens obtained by heating at 200 OC had a somewhat fiber-lik appearance
even though mixtumres of amorphous celluloses and xyloglucan were completely

amorphous before annealling. Annealing occurs specifically between amorphous

celluloses at high ampermues whee xyloglucan may be entrapped into the
bundles of celluloe fibers during fiber formation rather than bound to the surface
of the fibers (3).

Refenmenc
1. T Hayashi, PFF Maraden and DP Delmer, Plant Physiol. 83:384 (1987).
2. K Bab", Y Sone, A Misali and T Hayashi, Plant Cell PhysioL 35:439 (1994).
3. T Hayashi, K Baba and K Opwa, Plant Cell PhysioL 35:219 (1994).
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J. S. Grant Reid, Departasnt of Biological and

Molecular Sciences, University of Stirling, Stirling

F194LA, Scotland, U.K.

The cell valls of higher plants consist of a

microfibrillar phase (cellulose) embedded in a matrix,

which in composed mainly of polysaccharides. The

mechanical properties of the plant primary cell wall

determine to a large extent the textural properties of

fruits and vegetables, and it is believed that wail

mechanical properties are influenced, at least

partially, by interactions involving the matrix

polysaccharides. Much is known about the molecular

structures of the main matrix polysaccharides in

primary cell walls, yet very little information is

available concerning the importance of particular

structural features in determining wall mechanical

proeies. One approach to this problem is to seek to

alter the structures of individual matrix poly-

saccharides in predictable ways within the cell wall

of the living plant, and to observe any changes in

tissue mschanical properties. This approach is being

applied to the xyloglucan component of the plant

primary cell wall. Hydrolytic enzymes with high

degrees of specificity for xyloglucan are being

isolated and their modes of action characterised. cDia

clones encoding these enzymes are being used to up-

and down-regulate their activities in transgenic

target plants. This talk will focus mainly on the
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aharecterisation of specific, xyloglucan-acting

enzymes, isolated from germinated nasturtium seeds.

In the nasturtium need, a non-fucosylated xyloglucan

is present in large amounts in the cotyledonary cell

walls (1). It is a cell wall storage polysaccharide

(2), and is mobilised after germination (1). Four

hydrolytic enzymes have been shown to co-operate in

the mobilisation of nasturtium xyloglucan (1): a

xyloglucan-specific endo- ( 1.4 ) -B-glucanase or

xyloglucan endo-transglycosylase (3,4), a xyloglucan-

specific 8-galactosidase (5), a xyloglucan

oligosaccharide-specific a-xylosidase (6), and a 3-

glucosidase. The modes of action of these enzymes

individually on xyloglucan will be described, as well

as their cooperative interaction in xyloglucan

mobilisation. The isolation and characterisation of

cD•A clones encoding these enzymes (7) will be

described briefly.
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XYLO)OLUCAN-DERIVED OLWAOSACCKARIDES AND THEIR EFFECTS
ON ELONGATION GjROWTH IN PEA EPICOTYLS.

Warnck. H. and H.U. Seitz
Dotaical bIdifti, Auf der Morgemodle 1. 72076 Mobigen. FRO

Xyloa~cain Of carrot Cell walls were Waed ats a Umme fw~orloacmie
(XGOx) of dafind structures. Some of theme XO0s we biokigically active.
They mbWi the elomption growthf pal epiotyls in ti zone 10 mm wnade the
pumvb book when applied by the wound ustrface via the incubation. tndium.
Ethtme is noe induaced by XGOs and consequently can be excluded as a signui
bumabcr in our symtm. Traasport studis with biolgically active, trimiu-

l*eile XGOs showed that the ebeldW mateial is trmasferred to the qwe. This
""Mo~ mmi to tak we M w fth theruuupimi srm..
Among ti XCA~s sested, XXFO (XG9) was the mms effective coanpwnd. It
wnibtm NAA- and GA3-stmbizated elongatin growtha well as *eadoimous"

growth (I). Sinae the inhibtoy effect is indeedwm from the growth regulator
aPPlie to the %ytem the XG0& se o= Wnterfere with basic processes during cell
wa lkooseniung. In carrot cell cultures the XOOs confer no elicitor activity as
c=n be dmomuutritd using PAL-activity and CaZ +-influx as indicatous.
Concernin the molecular mechnim of growth Inhibition dhe effect of X00s
on wall-uusociaW paoxidas isumzymes was studied umSi cumro cell cultures
and Pon epictyls. In an early rvqmle (XXTJO) XG9 tratmen enhance their
catalytic activiby dramzially. Thes results are in gum, agreement with the
hypothess of reinlbremmi of the wald by heol-phenol andl phemol-
rolysacclarld cross-linkages (2) leading to an enhanced stiftening and a
reacwtio, of elomption growth.

(I) Warneck, H., Seitz. H.U.: i.Exp.Bot. 44, 1105-1109 (1993)
(2) Fly, S.C.: Amu.Rev.PlaII Physiol. 37. 165-186 (1986)
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SbUwmm Sau, Slavomir Myetricky, Audrey Stow, and John Robbins

Netioenal Institutes of Health, Bethesda, ND (U. S. A.)

Institute of Chemistry, Slovav Academy of Sciences, Bratislava

(Slovak Republic)

The capeular polysaccharide of Salmonella typhi (Vi) is a

linear homopolymer of poly-*(1-4)GalpANAc variably 0-acetylated at

the C-3 position. Antibodies elicited by this antigen confer

pratection against typhoid fever (1). The relation between the

imnologic properties and structure of VI was investigated by

carboxyl reduction, 0-deacetylation. The iniunogenicity of Vi was

closely related to its degree of 0 acetylation. Partial 0-

descetylation slightly increased imunogenicity; complete 0-

deacetylation eliminated the imnogenicity of Vi. Carboxyl

reduction, in contrast, had a comparatively slight effect upon both

the imiunogenicity and antigenicity of Vi (2).

Immnogen OAc/VL Vi Antibodies in Nice

(25a ISl/Sol). (uga/al - CM)

Vi 62 3.56

Vi-deOAcj 45 4.39

Vi-"dOAcZ 30 2.51

Vi-deOAc3 1 <0.1

43 3.43

The Courtauld-Koltun spate-filling model of a pentamer of Vi

demonstrated that the bulky nonpolar 0-acetyls, which protrude in

rove on both sides, make up most of the surface. The carboxyls are

less exposed and are partially shielded by the 0- and N-acetyls.

The molecular model was further verified by binding studies with

counter ions and bulky nucleophile (3). Potentiometric titrations
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with K+ and Ca++ hydroxides shoved that the difference in the free

energy of binding between the two cations ( wa) ws inversely

proportional to the degree of 0-acetylation. Similar cationic

effects were found when measuring circular dlchroism.

Folloving the understanding of immunologic roles of the

substituents on Vi a semisynthetic vaccine was prepared from

pectin (4). Pectin, a linear homopolymer of poly(l-4) -a-GalpA with

<50 neutral sugars, was 0-acetylated at both C2 and C3 positions to

mamic the structure of Vi. The 0-acetylated pectin (OAcPoc)

precipitated with antiserum againast Salmonella typhi (5). However

unlike Vi, the OAcPec was not imunogenic in laboratory animals

probably due to its smaller size. OAcPec covalently conjugated

vith tetanus tozoid elicited Vi antibodies in mice and reinjection

elicited a booster response.

Immunogen Vi Antibodies in Mice (og/ml)
(2.5i/inJ ect ion) Inj.tinn Inlatas 3 Iniections

Vi 0.65 0.76 Not Done
Vi-rIPA 0.85 17.1 12.7

OAcPoc <0.03 0.04 Not done

OAcPoc-TTb 0.98 5.47 6.29

McPec-TT, 0.87 7.65 5.29

a,b,c are polysaccharide-proteLn conjugates

OAcPec has some advantages over the Vi because it can be measured

by standardized colorimetric assays and also form more soluble

conjugates with proteins than VL.
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STRUCTURAL FEATURES OF THR LIPOPOLYSACCEARIDR ANTIGENS
OF COZIELLA BURNETJI IN PEASE I AND PEASE II

Rudolf Toman and tudovit Skult6ty

Department of Rickettsiae, Institute of Virology, Slovak

Academy of Sciences, Dibravoki cesta 9, 842 46

Bi:timlava, Slovak Republic

o fever is a soonomis caused by Coxiella burnetii, which

is an obligate, intraphagolynomomal parasiting bacterium

found worldwide. In C.burnetii, the lipopolysaccbaride

(LPS) is present as a structural component of the outer

membrane of the cell envelope. In order to elucidate the

biological function of C.burnetii LPS in relation to its

structure, the LPSs from both virulent (LPS I) and

&virulent (LPS II) phases are being investigated in

detail for their composition and chemical structure.

The LPS II was found of the rough-type and contained

D-smanose, D-glycero-D-mannobeptose, Kdo, and

D-glucosamine in a molar ratio of 2:2:3:2, respectively.

based on the combined results of methylation-linkage

analysis, FAB-NS, and ES-N8, a structural model for the

LPS II has been proposed. In contrast, the LPS I is

phenotypically smooth and has heterogenic

O-polysaccharide chains. Two unusual sugars, namely

virenose (6-deoxy-3-C-nethyl-gnlopyranone) and dihydro-

hydroxystreptose (3-C-(bydroxyuethyl)-lyxofuranose) have
been found in the LPS I in a considerable amount. Based

on passive hemolysis tests with rabbit anti-phase I cell

serum both sugars represent the ismmnodominant sugars of

the LPS I. They are located in terminal positions of the

O-polysaccharide chain.
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ACTIVE SITES OF DERMATAN SULFATE FOR HIEPARIN COFACTOR II.
ISOLATION OF A NONASACCHARIDE FRAGMENT CONTAINING FOUR

DISACCHARIDE SEQUENCES [.-L-IDURONIC ACID 2-0-SULFATE
(1,3) $-D-N-ACETYLGALACTOSAMINE 4-SULFATE]

G Mascellani a, L. Liverani a, A. Prete a, G.L. Bergonzini a P. Bianchini a

L Silvestro b, G Torri c, A Bisio c, . and B Casu C

a Opocri R. &d D. Laboratories, Mooden•i, Ijay; b Re.qAarma ph0armWacologcal

Research. Turin. Italy; c G. Roomu Insatute for Chemical and Biochemical
Research. Milan, Italy

Dermatan sulfate (DS) is a glycosaminoglycan with anticoagulant, profibrinolytic
and antithrombotic properties, associated, at least in pan, with its ability to inhibit
thrombin by potentiating Heparin Cofactor U (HCII). The structure of DS is
largely accounted for by the repeating disacchaide sequences jIdoA-
GaINAc4SO 3I. where IdoA is a-L-iduronic acid and GaINAc4SO 3 is N-acetyl-0-
D-galactosamine 4-0-sulfate, linked 1,3 and 1,4, respectively. However, the
activation of HCU is prevalently associated with minor, oversulfated sequences,
which, in beef mucosal and pig skin DS, are prevalently (ldoA2SO3-
GalNAc4SO 3 1 The longest of these sequences so far iscolated as structurally
homogeneous fragments contained three IdoASO 3 residues IM. M. Maimone and
D.M Tollefsen. J Riol. Chem. 1990, 265, 18263-18271- G. Mascellani et al,
Biochem. J. 1993, 296, 639-6481.

Since the IH-NMR spectra of DS IV Bossennec, M. Petitou and B Perly,
Biochem. J. 1990, 267, 625-6301 show two signals (in the 5.2 ppm region)
associated with H-I of ldoA2SO 3 residues, the present work was addressed to
quantify these residues, and identify the sequences in which they are incorporated
The content of IdoA2SO3 of a number of DS of different origin was determined
by integration of the corresponding H-1 signals in the 500 MHz spectra, as well as
by HPLC analysis of disaccharides obtained by exhaustive cleavage with
Chondroitinase ABC. Both sets of data showed a good correlation with the HCIl-
mediated inhibition of thrombin Controlled Smith degradation of a beef mucosal
DS afforded fragments which were separated by gel filtration on Ultrogel AcA 202
and further subfractionated by ion-exchange HPLC on Spherisorb 10 SAX. The
structure of the longest of these fragments was characterized by HPLC analysis of
digests with Chondroitinase ABC, mono- and two-dimensional NMR and mass
spectroscopy. The fragnt= consisted mainly of the nonasaccharide GalNAc4SO 3
[IdoA2SO 3-GalNAc4SO3 14-R, where R is the remnant of a glycol-split uronic
acid. Taken together with data on 1doA2SO 3 contents and NMR analysis of
smaller oligosaccharides obtained in previous work, these result- suggest that the
relative area ratio of the two IH signals in the 5.2 ppm region essentially reflect
the molar ratio between internal and "external" IdoA2SO 3 residues, i.e., the
average lenght of the I~doA2SO 3-GaINAc4SO3 ] sequences.
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ANTINUTAGENIC EFFECTS OF GLUCANS
D. Chorvatovidov& and J. Sandula+, Institute of
Experimental Pharmacology,+Institute of Chemistry,

SASc, Bratislava, Slovak Republic

Glucan, the component of most yeast and fungus cell
walls, belongs to the naturally occurring agents with
stimulating effects on the defense mechanism of the
organism. Carboxymethyl derivatives of glucan (CG)
were shown to trap OH' radicals (1). The OH, radical
is highly reactive and with respect to biological
consenquences, it is regarded to be the most important
radical (2). Since the trapping of free radicals seems
to be one of the most promising approaches in the
theory of antimutagenesis and anticarcinogenesis (3),
we studied antimutagenic effects of glucans developed

at the Institute of Chemistry, SASc, Bratislava. The
results of the first experiments demonstrated the

suppressing effects of three derivatives of CMG on the
frequency of micronuclei (MN) in polychromatic

erythrocytes (PCE) of A/Ph mouse bone marrow induced
by 6.5 Gy of Co60 irradiation. In concordance with
other authors (1 and 4), the derivative with the
highest degree of substitution was found to be the
most effective. The same suppressing effects of
intraperitoneally (i.p.) or intravenously (i.v.)
administered CMG derivatives were observed on
cyclophosphamide induced frequency of MN in PCE in
bone marrow of Swiss nice. The protective effects of
CMG may be explained by their ability to trap OH-

radicals and thus to decrease the clastogenic effects
of mutagens. The results may be useful for therapeutic
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application of glucans with radio- and chemotherapy.

Due to its structure, sulfoethylglucan (SEG) was

chosen to decrease the mutagenic effect of hexavalent

chromium (CrVI). SEG administered i.v. or i.p.

simultaneously with i.p. CrVI decreased the frequency

of NN in PCE of ICR slice. Even more pronounced effect

was achieved by SEG pretreatment 24 prior to CrVI

administration. The mechanism of the protective

effects of SES could be explained either by the

formation of Cr ion complexes with sulfoethyl groups

of the glucan or by the scavenging ability of SEG to

trap OH, radicals. The results of our recent
experiment with chitin-glucan (CHG) against CP

nutagenicity, which proved to be effective only by

i.p. and i.v. yet not by orally administered CHG, seem

to indicate the failure of such high molecular weight

molecules to pass through the gastrointestinal tract.

All the presented results suggest a potentially

beneficial effect of glucans used as antimutagens.

References:
1. Ni~ik,V.,D.Gergel,K.Ondri&i, Book of Abstracts of

Symp. on Glucans and other immunomodulating

polysaccharides in High Tatra, 43,(1990).

2. Yasukawa,M.,T.Terasima,M.Seki, Radiat. Res., 120,

456-467, (1989).
3. De Flora,S.,C.Ramel, Nutat. Res., 202, 285-306,

(1988).
4. Litkov&,A.,J.Wagnerov&, L. eerveA&kov&, A.Kriitofov&,

N.Ferendik, Folia Microbiol., 35, 353-362, (1990).
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MOLEULARMECHMCSAND SOLVATION ENERGY
CALCULAT)ION OF GILYCYL HEPARIN

J. GsjdoO, M. PagazzFb and D. R. FWrrb

nalititute of Chemistry, Slovak Academy of Sciences, SK-84238 Bratislava
(Slovakia), bluituto di Chinlcs deft Maromlol del C.NR, via
E. Bassini 15, 1-20133 Milan, (ital)

It had been previously reported that under alkaline conditions, heparin
undergoes regio- and M eros-peW1 11c epoxIdatlon of ct-L-lduronlc-2-O-
sulfate reskides. A nucleophilic addition on heparin epoxide yields
N-glycyl hpearin. an antioasgulant agent Its conformational behaviour
may influence Ithe interaction with membrane proteins and therefore the
biological properties of glycy heparin.

The conformations of models of the gtycyl-ervative of
glycosamintoglyca heparin have been studied by molecular mechanics
calculations using fth program CHAMP(93) (Conformnational (Hyper)
Analysis Milan Package, which was developed at l.C.M. C.N.R. by D. R.
Ferro and M. Rags=z). Net atomic charges which are necessary for
calculation of the electrostatic contribution of the strain energy were
assigned according previous results. Two-dimensional relaxed (complete
optimization of all degrees of freedom during rotation) contour maps of the
conformational potential energy as a function of the linkage glycosidic,
torsional angles~ an WW were calculated. We examined also the
influence of solvent effect on preferred conformers of glycyl heparin.
However, for charged molecules the calculation of overall dipole moment
is dependent on the origin of coordination system. To avoid this difficulty
we used the procedure which shifte the origin of coordination system into
center of mass of a molecule. Then the molecule was oriented in
direction of Its principal moment of inertia along the main axes. As well as
quadrupole momvent was calculated In translated coordinates.
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THERETCALCOFOAIOILSTUDY OF HWAW EPOXIDE
IN AQUNEOUS OLUTION

J. GedCa, D. R. Farro and M. Ragazz

Iatituto di Chnimim deblls Maromolsoole del C.N.R, via E. Basslni 15,
M1-233 Mbino, (ital), Prmnn address: Institut of Chemistry, Slovak

Academy of Sciences, SK-84238 Oraftksvup (Slovakda)

A biological function of 01190 and polysscarides Is linkd with their
three-dimensional structure (cofomaio). In order to interpret the
experimenntal NMR dafta and to defin the conformational properties of the
polyme chain, a number of oligomeric models of heperin epoxide were
studied by mean of molecular mechanics. Ad hoc fwore-field parameters
for the oxiran ring were Included In fth calculations.

Preliminary results Indicated the preference of the SH0 ring form of 2,3-
anhydro-a-L-guluronic acid reide over the alternative 01-1 conformer.
Moreover the crystal structure of the corresponding 1-methyl derivativeis
well reproduced by calculation. The same force fiel was used for an
exhaustive analysis of two dimners, two trimers and one pentamer. Two
dimensional (ip, Wy) maps of fth dimers showed the location of the
energetically favoured confornris; thes were used as the startig points
for building higher homologs. In agreement with the relaxation NMR data,
the resubt indicte a significant flexibility of the polymer chain. The
solvent effect on preferred conformers has been analyzed. The same
charge distribution has been used as wit molecular mechanics
calculations of Isolated molecule.

Supported by Aft Wassermann S.p.A., Research Department,
Bolog" (ftal)
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WYIlONAL R OF IrPARIN EPOXIDE IN AQUEOUS

SOLMUON: NMR REILAXATION STUDY.

M Hricoviati, NE GuvriW&, 0. Torril, S. Pisjab, F. upgarlib.

J Istiw Scientifico di Chimics. e Bio c "G. Roazoni", via 0. Colombo 81, 1-
20133 MAo, bAA W amMnMM S.p.A., Research Depairtk t ia RaogA d.M 5,
1-40133 Bologna (Italy), On leave from the hntitute of Chemistry, Slovak Academy
of Sciences, SK-44238 Bratislava (Slova)

1H and 13C NMR reaation MMrMt at various magnetic fields have been used

to characterize the nature of overall and internal motions in heparin epoxide in aqueous
solution. Homnmuclear two-dimemsional NOESY experiment showed considerable
large number of cross-relaxing protons in the molecule. The inter-proton distances
calcuated from NOE data were compared with those obtained by molecular mechanics

clcula•tons. Several discrepmnces between the eer~iental and the theorecal inter-
proton distances a well a the variations in the 13C spin-lattice relaxation times,
mMAud at two magneic fields, indiced that the polysaccharide tumbes

a in solution. The rat of ovea ad internal motions as well as the
order paramnets have been calculated using a model-free spectral density flmction.
"Te numerical values indicate that the correlati times which characterize overall
molecular moon e outside the extreme narrowing limit (, = -xIO- 10 s and c =

4.2xI0 4 s) and that Wit motion orelaton time is on a picosecond timescale.
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FT-Il $BWO STUDY OF THE HYDRATION

OF F- ( l->4 )-D-XYLA1S AND IMAT'D OLIGOSACCHRIDES

X. Wa~urfkrv, , M. Nsthlouthi.*, J. Hirsch

and A. Nbringerovi

Zaatltute of Ch•eletry, Slovak Academy of Sciexces
f42 38 Braftalave, Slovakia
Zaboratolro do ChinJoa Phyui qua ZIdutrielle,

Facul t des Sclenoes, Unl vwvtd de Reim
CMaqwagas-Aid sane, liP 347, 51062 RelmJ Cadex, France

FT-Il spectra wer recorded for xylan and related

oli0g - ide models after equilibration at

relative humidities between 76 and 98%, as well as

for t.he titled carbohydrates in dilute aqueous

solutions. Three range of wavenumbers (1550-1700),

1480-1200), and (1200-950) ca-1 corresponding to the

vibratsonil modes of &(OR), 6(CCH) and 6(COII),

rem, cively, were investigated and the ratios of

integrated intensities were established and found

useful for differentiation of the behaviour of the

studied saples. Correlations between the obtained

results and the ostuctural features of the studied

molecules, including conformation, type and position

of the interglycosidic bonds were found. The

crystallization and hydration of the models was

discussed in relation to intramolecular H-bond

formation and to the ability to bound certain amount

of strUcture water.
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VT mR GMr OF TM F3T Of uiuaDi'OK OF TUX STRUCTURN
OF UCoo- MND OLIGO6ACCHEID3S IN AQUXOU8 SOLUTION

M. athl.outhi and N, Ka6durh&ov6*

Laboratoire Chisie Physique Industrielle, Fac. des
fcIoces URCA, BP 347, 51062 Relims Cedex, France

Permanent address: Institute of Chemistry, Slovak
Academy of Sciences, 842 38 Bratislava, Slovakia

The nature and extent of conformational changes due to

solvation in model systems were studied using FTIR-ATR

spectroscpy. Infrared spectra of trehalose (al->1),
maltose (al->4), melibiose (al->6), sucrose (el->2),

raffinose (al->6,al->2), stachyose (al->6,al->6,al->2),

xylobiose (a1->4) and lactose (01->6), as well as their

constituent monosaccharides were recorded for aqueous
solution in the whole range of concentration (5-80%,
w/w) from dilute to saturated state.

The ratio of integrated intensities in the spectral
regions, particularly sensitive to conformation
modification, i.g. 6 (COH) and 6(CH) vibrations

(1180-950 and 1480-1200 cm- 1 ), respectively, is computed
and correlated with concentration. The changes in band

shapes show that effect of hydration derived from the
spectral data is not linear in function of concentration

but is rather conformationally dependent. The sugar

hydration which is affected by the number of equatorial
hydrogen groups E1] can be followed by IR spectra as well
as the role of the CH2OH group and of the ring size.

Ell H. Uedaira, N. Ikura, H. Uedaira: Sull.Chem.Soc. Jpn.
62 (1989) 1-4.
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CONPARATIVE INTERACTIONS OF MAGNESIUM AND CALCIUM

COUNTZRIOUS WITH POLYGALACTUROMIC ACID

A. Malovikovja, N. Rinaudob, N. M*lasb
aInstitute of Chemistry, Slovak Academy of Sciences

842 38 Bratislava, Slovak Republik
bCentre do Recherches sur lea Macromol6cules V&6gtales,

CURS, P-38041 Grenoble cedex 9, France

The results of the study of comparative interactions of

magnesium and calcium counterions with carboxyl groups

of polygalacturonic acid employing potentiometry,

conductimetry, ultracentrifugation, and circular

dichroism are presented. The measurements have been
performed in salt free solutions. It can be concluded
from the results obtained that binding of these
divalent counterions is of different nature. While
magnesium counterions' interact with polygalacturonic

acid electrostatically without any cooperativity, in

the case of calcium counterions the strong interchain
cooperative interaction associated with a

conformational change of polygalacturonate chain is
again demonstrated.
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IBL•C IGN MW €O!RACTUW UTION OF THE EAILY UTRACTADLE

POLYTS&MCNNDE CONWRUETS OF Cistanche deserticola Y.C.US

R. Xaran*, A. bringerov", J. Alf6ldi, V. Pttoprstt

Inatitute of Chemiatry, Slovak Academy of Sciences,
542 38 Bratislava, Slovakia
Permanent address: Institute of Cbemistry, Mongolian

Academy of Sciences, Ulan-Batar, Mongolia

Cistanche dmesrticola Y. C. Na. is a holoparasite

growing on the roots of the small tree fialoxylon

ammodendron which is widely distributed in the Gobi

desert. Pharmacological studies carried out by

a Mongolian group have shown that the decoction of the

Cistanch. herba exhibits anabolic, antistress and

adaptogenic activities. As the last mentioned properties

might be localized in some of the carbohydrate components

of the drug, polysaccharide fractions have been isolated

from the subterraneous part of Cistanche herba by

a sequential extraction procedure using methanol, cold

water, hot water, 0.5 N NaOH, and 0.1 N EDTA. The

isolated polysaccharides were fractionated by CTAB -

precipitation, gel and anion-exchange chromatography.

Based on the sugar composition, methylation analysis and
iMR spectroscopic data, it was shown that the bulk of the

easy extractable polysaccharide fractions is composed of
a-1,4-D-glucan, L-arabino-D-galactan, 4-O-methyl-D-gluc-
urono-D-xylan and pectic polysaccharides. Structural
features, suggested to be involved in various
immunological activitiesI, have been found in some of the

above mentioned fractions.

1lKiyohara H., Cyong J.C., Yamada H.: Carbohydr. Res. 193
(1989) 201.
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P-CA IORTUM V OF D-XYLANO:
831i 8 AND 6!ROCT

A. Mringpravd, go. Novotn, ZIromdkov6 , 3. ]icbov&

.,ti'tute of Cb..a'sry, Slovak Academy of Sci.eces,
842 38 Bratlslava, Slovakia

The knowledge of the molecular properties of xylans is

of fundamental importance not only for practical

applications of these biopolymers, but also for the

understanding of their physiological role in plant and

human organisms. Most of the isolated xylans show

a linear, low-branched backbone and, thorefore, a high

density of hydrogen bonds in their solid state. These

features are suggested to be responsible1 for the low
solubility of xylans in water and classical solvents what
limits their practical applications and causes troubles
in the characterization of the molecular properties.

To overcome the solubility problems,
p-carboxybenzylation of the most abundant structural
types of xylans under mild reaction conditions has been
investigated. The new polymers have been fully
characterized using UV, IR and MMR spectroscopy, and
potentionetric titration. Degradation of the polymer due
to derivatization was tested by HPGPC and viscometry. The
incorporation of UV-absorbing substituents into the
molecular chains may be advantageous for molecular weight
determination and interaction studies of xylans by use of
UV-scanning ultracentrifuge.

IR.L. Whistler: Advan. Chea. Ser., No.117 (1973) 242.
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S. *, A. ringezv•", A. millovlik , V. B

Inatituto of Chemistry, Slovak Academy of Sciences,
142 38 Bratislava, Slovakia

Inati tute of Macromolecular Chemistry, Uni versi ty of
reibufri, 79104 Frelburg, Germany

Xylans amount to a third or more of hardwoods and

annual plants and represent a potential biopolymer source

for technical and other applications1 . Chemical

modification of ylans, enables us to increase their
utilization possibilities. For this purpose, we have
prepared trimethylammonium-2-hydroxypropyl (TMABP) groups
containing heteroxylans 2 with a different macromolecular

backbone. The distribution of the TIWIP substituents of

these derivatives were characterized by NMR spectroscopy.

HPGPC, viscostry and light- scattering were used to

study the solution properties. The results were discussed
in relation to the adhesive and flocculating ability of
quaternized xylans, utilizable in papermaking 2 . The

significant antimicrobial activity of quaternized xylans

against some gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria,

depending on the xylan structure and degree of

quaternization 3 , may be influenced also by the solution

properties of these derivatives and could be useful in

medical applications. The derivatives are degradable by
yeast-like microorganisms 4 .
1 2bringerov& A.: Das Papier 46 (1992) 726.2 lbringerov& A., HroN~dkov& Z., Kadurikovi M., Antal M.:
Carbohydr. Polym., in press.3 Zbringerov& A., Belicovi A., Ebringer L.: World J.
Xicrobiol. Biotechnol., in press.4 Rbringerov&A., Slivikovi B., Nachov& E., Hrom~dkov& Z.,
Antal N: 23r- Ann. Conf. yeasts, Smolenice 2.-4.3.1994.
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CHEMICAL MODIFICATION AND FRACTIONATION OF PEA
STEM POLYSACCHARIDES

Ivan Simkovic, Juraj AIfbldi, Olga Auxtov, & Desana LiWkovi
Institute of Chemistry, Slovak Academy of Science, Dubmvska cesta 9,
84238 Bratislava, Slovakia

Patrice Lerouge
Centre R6gional de Spectroscopie, URA-CNRS 464, Universit6 de Rouen,
76821 Mont Saint Aignan, France

Annual plants represent an important source of polysaccharides. The
primary cell wall composition of these polysaccharides differ from
secondary cell wall. The main difference is in the presence and quantity of
pectic and xyloglucan polysacchandes, protein content and degree of
lignification. Pea (Pisum sativun L. cv. Tyrkys) stem- represent a good
source for the study of fractionation methodologies o. ie primary cell wall
polysaccharides. It is known that chemical procedures degrade pectin and
hemicellulose polymers more dramatically than enzymatic methods. The
less common method in fractionation procedures is chemical modification
of plant cell walls with chemical group which could change separation
features of its components. In our previos studies of wood materials and
annual plants we have used quarternary ammonium groups for
modification and extraction of plant cell wall.

In the present work we have isolated polysaccharides by direct chemical
modification of pea stems and compared these fractions with materials
isolated by known methods. Quarternization of the material in situ results
in isolation of modified polygalacturonic acid. This water-soluble fraction
did not contain peptides in contray to sample treated with pronase,
amylase and ammonium oxalate. From the later sample a mixture of
oligomers of GalA was isolated containing also some Araf side chains.
The pretreatment with sodium periodate gave water-soluble galactoxylo-
glucan which was partially oxidized. The direct extraction of pea stems
with water gave predominantly peptides while with 6M KOH water-
soluble galactoxyloglucan fraction which contained 1.4% of nitrogen
(protein residues) was obtained.
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CHARACTERIA TION OF LIGNIX-CARBORYDRATE COMPLMZS FROM

THE WOOD LOPARASITE Cistanche deserticola Y.C.Na.

B. Iolikovi, R. Naran, A. EbringerovA

Xwti tute of Chemistry, Slovak Academy of Sciences,
842 38 Bratislava, Slovakia

Chemical analysis of Cistanche deserticola which

parasites on the root of the angiosperm Haloxylon

ammodendron L. showed the presence of lignin component in

the amount of 6.4%, that was not characterized before.

Different lignin-carbohydrate fractions have been

isolated by dioxane-water extraction of the

methanol pre-extracted and depectinated Cistanche plant

as well as by successive extraction of the obtained

residue with water and 4% aqueous NaOH solution in the

yields of 0.1-0.7%. In addition, a lignin fraction was

prepared by acidolysis of the methanol pre-extracted

plant in dioxane in the yield of 12%. All fractions
appear significantly rich in non-lignin constituents

- carbohydrates, phenolic acids and proteins. The latter

amounted 3-20% of the fractions.

Using 1 3 C NMR-, UV-, and IR spectroscopy and sugar

analysis, it was shown that the isolated fractions

represent lignin-carbohydrate complexes with various
lignin to carbohydrate ratios. Moreover, the results

obtained indicate that the lignin moiety consisted of

guaiacyl-, syringyl-, and p-hydroxy phenyl units.

Therefore, the Cistanche lignin could be considered to be

a typical gramineous plant lignin. It contains fewer
P-aryl ether linkages than lignin of hardwoods to whom

the host plant belongs.
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l3C NMR STUDY OF SOUD-STATE REACTION OF CELLULOSE WITH

UGNI MONOMERS.

B.Kotikovd," M.Hricovfni" and R.Simonutti#

"Institute of Chemistry, Slovak Academy of Sciences, Bratislava, Slovakia

#1stituto Scientifico di Chimnca e Biochimica "G.Ronzonis, Milano, Italy

Interaction between cellulose and lignin during thermal treatment of
lignocellulosic materials has been investigated by 13C NMR spectroscopy

of the products obtained by solid-phase reaction of cellulose with lignin
model compounds. High resolution NMR spectra of the product of reaction

between vanilyl alcohol and cellulose, dissolved in the system of dimethyl
sulfoxide - N-dimethyl morpholine at 900, indicated that the linkage

between lignins and polysaccharides could be formed. Since the product
obtained from the reaction of veratryl alcohol was not soluble in this

solvent, the formation of the carbohydrate-lignin bond has also been
investigated by 13C CPMAS NMR spectroscopy. The spectra were found to

be comparable with those recorded for lignin-saccharides complexes in
native lignocellulosic materials. Proton relaxation times were measured

during a spin-diffusion experiment from the point of view of each phase;
this made possible to recover the magnetization on 13C nuclei under high
resolution conditions. The lignin monomers and the amorphous phase of

cellulose showed the same relaxation times indicating that they are mixed

on a scala of ten nanometers. This result is consistent with the existence of
lignin-carbohydrate linkage formed secondary during the thermal treatment

of wood.
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A NEW METHOD FOR SYNTHESIS OF ESTER LIGNIN-SACCHARIDE
MODEL COMPOUNDS

Joniak D.and Ko6ikov& B., Institute of Chemistry Slovak
Academy of Sciences, 842 38 Bratislava, Slovakia

The nature of interactions between lignin and
polysaccharides in plant tissues has been examined
extensively in our recent papers by the isolation of so-
luble lignin-carbohydrate complexes as well as by using
of model compounds representing acetal, glycosidic and
ether types of linkage. The subject of the present work
is synthesis of p-methoxybenzyl ester D-glucuronic acid.

As to low stability of p-methoxybenzyl ester linkage
in p-OCH3 benzyl 1,2;3,5-di-O-benzylidene-K -D-glucofura-
nuronate during removal of benzylidene groups by hydro-
genolysis and/or acid hydrolysis anisylidene groups
were used for blocking of free hydroxyl groups of glu-
curonic acid instead of benzylidene derivatives. The
possibility of their replacement by acetals derived
from anisaldehydes resulted from our previous obser-
vations (1,2), that the latter have 100 times high la-
bility towards acid hydrolysis compared to benzylidene
derivatives.

p-OCH3 Benzyl 1,2:3,5-di-O-anisylidene- •-D-glucofu-
ranuronate was prepared by electrofilic reaction of
N,N-dixethylformamide dineopentyl acetal and p-methoxy-
benzyl alcohol with di-O-anisylidene derivatives of
D-glucuronic acid. Neopentyl acetal would not esterify
acid (3) however it enter into acetal exchange reac-
tion with anisalcohol, resulting in esterification of
glucuronic acid. p-Kethoxybenzyl D-glucuronate was
obtained by following mild acid hydrolysis (70% acetic
acid, 60 0 C for 6hod) quantitatively.

References
1. Joniak D.,Kobikov& B., Kos&kov& L: Chem.zvesti 31,

106 (1977)
2. Joniak D.,Kobikov& B.,Kos&kov& L: Collection Chem.

counm. 43, 769 (1978)
3. Brechbuhler H.: Helv.Chim.Acta 48, 1749 (1965)
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STRUCTURE AND PROPERTI ES OF FILMS PRODUCED FROM

METHYLCELLULOSE AQUEOUS GELS

1.I. PANINA. L.G. DUBIRA, and L.I. KHOMUTOV

Dept. of Chemistry. Saratov State University. 410071,

Saratov. Russia

Methylcellulose macromolecules are a statistic blocK

copolymer consisting of hydrophIlic and hYdrophobic

frasments of different rigidity (I).
Formation of the methylcellulose film structure has

been studied in the Present worK using methods of
X-ray Phase, differential thermal and thermomechanical
analyses. The Polymer structure was modified by

directed changing the hYdroPhllic/hYdroPhobic balance
under thermoKinetic effects.

Two types of Interactions are realized in the films
Produced from methylcellulose aqueous solutions by

the heterogeneous method that Is shown as two reflexes
on diffractograms of samples. Annealing at 200-C leads
to Increasins the number of ordered structures formed
with the Participation of both methoxyl and hydroxyl
groups. Intensity of both reflexes being Increased

2-3 times.
Structure formation in films Produced from a gel has
been explained from the Position of microphase

separation when telling in a methylcellulose-water
system. In this case formation of an ordered structure
occurs as the result of orientation through
macromolecule hydroPhobic areas. Relative reflex

Intensity Increases 10 times compared with samPles
from an aqueous solution.

REFERENCES:
1. L. I. Khomutov. N. I. Panina, L. G. Pubina. I.I. RysKina,

and G. N. Timofeeva. J. Polymer. Scl. .Vol. 35. P. 320 (1993).
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COMPARATIVE STUDY ON ORGANMC ACIDS FVRMKNTATION BY
CEJAS ENTRAmPlO U4 CALCIUM PECTATE AND CALCIUM

ALGINATE GEL BFADS

J. Nahilka A. Wdwardo* P. Gemuiner
Institute of Chemistry, Slovik Acadmuy of Scimeces, Dubravskh cesta 9, 842 38

B- -d-1- (Slovakia)

J. NabMkvi. M. Rosenber, E. kirdik
Department ofBiochemical Techoogy, Slovak Technical University, 812 37

Bratiava (Slovaa)

Calcium pectate gel (CPG) is an altenative to calcium alginate gel (CAG), which is
probably the moat used polyanion fr immobilization of biocatalysts by entrapment.

Molecular, morphologi, difissuional properties of CPG and CAG are very similar

(1), some advantage due to higher stability of the calcium pectate salt was
expected. This paper presents comparave study on the mechanical properties of
CPG and CAG and biotehnologica parameters on organic acids fermentation by

cells (G. oydm A. mpger. w, wh* ) entrapped in CPG and CAG beads. It is

shown that CPG beads are more stable against Ca-"-complexing reagents, but this

advantage is depressed during a frmenztxion of organic acid due to the pectolytic
activity of used nicroorgamism The opeaional stability of cells entrapped in CPG

beads is higher than of those entrapped in CAG beads.

References:
I. P. Gemeiner, E. Kuriilovi, 0. Markovit, A- Malovikovi, D. Uhrin, Ni navský,

V. teftuc, ,M Polakovk, V. B" BioftciwL AppL Biochem., 13, 335-345

(1991)
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CONCANAVALIN A - VrYTAASE AFlINf CHROMATOGRAPHY.

MONmrITOmG BY ENZYME FLOW MICROCALOARIETRY.

M ovftov D., C"idinovi M., Weiwardovi A.

Institute of Chemisoy, Slovak Academy of Sciences, Dbravski costa 9, 842 38

Bratislava (Slovai)

A specific sorbent for gycowzymes from bead cellulose with covulently bound

Concanavalin A (Con A) was prepared by using the trichloro-tnazine method.

This coqnuate was evaluated as a caimer for affinity cromatrp of invertase.

The optimal conditions for specific adsorption and desorption were estimated
taking into consideration extraordinary high stability of invertase : Con A-cellulose

complex (1). The chro- togaphi tests on umall columns were used to find
appropriate conditions the equilibration acetate buffer pH 4.7 with 0.1 M NaCI;

less than 1.5 mg of immobilized Con A per 1 ml of the SeL the incubation period for

releasng of bound invertase with specific eluent a-methyl-D-mannopyranoside.

In recent papers (1,2) was described the possibility to determine the amount of

invertase immobilized on the carrie by a flow microcalorimetric method. This

direct method (applying the linear relationship between content of the bound
enzyme and AT. value) was utilized as the probe to verify the amount of
ivertase adsorbed to the carrier in any stage of the affinity chromatography

expenment.

References:
1. P. Do~olomansk, P. Gemeiner, D. Ulfadovibovi, V. 6tefiuca and B. Danielsson,

Boftchol Biobe., 43,286-292 (1994)

2. V. efuca, P. Gemeiner, E. Kurillovi, B. Danielsson and V. Bidet Fnow

Microb. Tec/wooL, 12, 830-835 (1990)
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METHODICAL ASPECTS OF CHARACTERIZATION OF PECTATE SALTS BY

SIZE-EXCLUSION HPLC ON SEPARON HEMA BIO 1000 COLUN PACKINGS

I. Semanovi, P. Gemeiner, E. Ldskovi, A. Halovfkovi

Institute of Chemistry, Slovak Academy of Sciences, Ddbravski

cesta 9, SK-842 38 BRATISLAVA (Slovakia)

G. Berth

Central Institute of Nutrition, Arthur-Scheunert-Al lee 114-

116, D-0-1505 BERGHOLZ-RElBRUCKE (Germany)

The reliability of both light scattering (1) as veil as size-

exclusion (SE)-HPLC depends on the complete removal of extra-

neous matter from the polymer solution. The use of membrane

filter or ultracentrifuge (1,2) is common practice, but in the

case of pectate salts satisfactory results have not been pro-

vided yet. This paper introduces the preparative separation by

GPC on Sepharose columns as an alternative method which should

diminish the heterogeneity of pectate. Efficiency of such a

separation of molecularly dispersed pectate(s) from extrane-

ous material is discussed. Moreover, calibration of the SE-

HPLC by means of narrover unimodal fractions of pectate is

presented. It may be confirmed (3) that the universal calib-

ration relation is not always valid in aqueous SE-HPLC and the

validity has to be verified for each system under considera-

tion.
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CHARA(1ERIZATION OF DIOSCPZCIMC SORBENTS BY THERMAL

ENZYME-UNKED BINDING ASSAY (TELBA)

P. Doolomansky and P. (cmein, Wstitute of Mokx.4I Physiology and

Genetics, Slovak Academy of Scences, Vlr*a 5, SK-833 34 Bratislava, *Institute

of Chemistry, DWbrav*kA 9, SK-842 38 Bratislava

The prepation and c by thermal enzyme-linked binding away

of boospccific sobents for glycoprotn-affinity chromatography is due bed. The

lectin Concanavalin A (Cimawzia Fimfornis) isolated from Jack Bean is used as

a natural ligand to recognize a non-reducing manoside temunal of glycoproteins.

The Bead Cellulose (Perlose MT-100, p-ticle diameter 100-200 pn, dry weigh

12.5 %) is a non-soluble support with standard spheric surface. The various

methods for covalent coupling of Con A to Bead Cellulose is described. Among

these methods the activation of Bead Cellulose by cyanuric chloride offer the

biospecific carrer with the highest amount of covalently linked Con A (29.97

mg/g). Invertae (0-D-fructofuranosidase, E.C. 3.2.1.26) from bakers yeast

(specific activity 100 Unmg') is used as a reporter enzyme to characterize the

biospecific sorbent (Con A-ee). The method to characterize of Con A-cel is based

on the calormetry measurement of temperature changes of enzymic reaction of the

linked appropriate enzyme (invertase). The base of the "software" (mathematical

model) to transform the measured thermonetric signals (AT), into kinetic constants

was established previously (1, 2), This work shows the "hardware" (calorimeter

so-called Enzyme Thermistor) adapting to measure absolute kinetic constant

directly by autonomy flow-through calorimetry system omitting postcolumn

analytical method.

Rufermeus:
1. V. 9teffca, P. Gemeier, E. Kurillov*, B. Daniels*,4 ajW V. Bidet Enzyme

Microb. Techol. 12, 830 - 835 (1990)
2. P. Do6olomnuk*, P. Gemueiner, D. Mislovi&ova and B Deanielsson: Biotechnol.

Bioeng. 43, 286 - 292 (1994)
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PARTITION MECHANISM OF PRlOTEIN ADSORFION ONTO BEAD

2-HY DROXY-.-PBFNOXYPROPYL CELLULOSE. ROLE OF

EXTERNAL SURFACE OF CELLULOSE PARTICILES

'D Hasgaova,'A. Breier and P. Geneiner, 'Institute of Molecular Physiology and

Genetics. Slovak Academy of Sciences, SK-833 34 Bratislavalnstitute of

Chemistry, Slovak Academy of Sciences, SK-42 39 Bratislava

Adsorption of proteins onto 3-phenxy-2-hydroxypropyl derivatives of bead

cellulose (PHPC) was studied. Partition coefficient p characterizing the material

balance of adsorption in equilibrium was found to show a tendency to increase

with increasing of protein molecular weight. Affinities of protein - ligand

interactions were found to follow a similar tendency because apparent dissociation

constants of these interactions (KY as a reciprocal parameter) decreased with

increasing protein molecular weight. Thus, size exclusion properties of the origital

bead cellulose did not control adsorption onto hydrophobized PHPC. Fluorescence

microscopy of PHPC particles after adsorption of fluorescein (as an amphiphilic

fluorescent label) revealed localization of the labI on the external surface of

cellulose particles. The 3-pheqoxy-2-hydroxypropyl- (PHP-) groups should be

ocalize predominantly at the external surface of cellulose particles too,

accordingly, steric problems of fluorescein (as a low-molecular-mwas label) in

penetration into the internal space of bead cellulose macroporous structure are

improbabl. Open microenviroment around the PHP-groups localized on the

external surface of cellulose particles could not be an effective steric barrier in the

aonact with prtein molecules. This may be considered as explanation for the lack

of size exclusion properties in the control of protein adsorption onto the PEPC.

L ..
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inUOvZD P~x OwP n!LhICo AUALYsIs.

V.P&toprstt, V.Kovdik and A.Kar&csonyi

Institute of Chemistry, Slovak Academy of Sciences,

842 38 Bratislava, Slovak Republic

The mast widely used method for determination of

linkage structure of polysaccharides and glycoconjugates

is methylation analysis by GLC of partially methylated

alditol acetate derivatives of sugars. Mass spectrometry

has become an important and versatile technique in

carbohydrate chemistry for identification of products of

methylation analysis. From ZI mass spectra one can

deduce the original distribution of the mathoxylated and

acetoxylated carbons on the carbon skeleton. In this
regard, the special database of EI mass spectra of
nonreducing terminal, linked, branched, unmethylated,
trideuteriomethylated and underacetylated alditol

acetate derivatives of sugars has been created. But one
must also bear in mind that not only will sugar
derivatives be separated chromatographically, but many
contaminants as well. Hence, one derivative may be
hidden in the spectrum if the other predominates.
Chemical ionization MS can be used to generate
moleoulars ions. In our work new method for CI NS of
products of methylation analysis has been developed
using protonated pyridine as reaction agent.

The major advantage of this method is that the
obtained spectrum contains molecular weight information
in the form of only one pseudomolecular ion species.
This is the reason for rapidly increasing of sensitivity
unlike the other CI and ZI methods. The molecular weight
data derived from cluster ions provide information on
the type of the molecule and usually reveals the
presence of any additional noncarbohydrate components.
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TR*tNIS1OR IO REACTION COURSES OF D-GUxLOS An D-IDOSI

V. PAtoprsti?, B. PribulovA and J. ftnigstein

Institute of Chemistry, Slovak Academy of Sciences,
842 38 Bratislava, Slovakia

D- Gulose and D- idose undergo conversions, which are
different for both of them and depend on reaction
conditions. The courses of transformation in acid medium
has been monitored by HPLC and QC -KS, paperchromatography and DC- polarographyf-• 3?. Th catalytic
effect of molybdate ions in water solutions at pH 3.1
and 5.1 has been observed. These conversions have been
performed at conditions optimized experimentally.
Reaction activity of both saccharides, participation in
epimerization, isomerization and dehydration reactions,
character and yield of reaction products has been
observed and compared with conversions in acetate buffer
(pH 4.6) at the same conditions.

Both aldohexoses at molybdate ions catalyzed
transformations prefere mutual epimerization.
Isomerizations and dehydrations take places as well.
Gulose is more stabile than idose. Epimerizations give
higher yield in ammonium solybdate solutions. On the
other hand isomerizations and dehydrations give higher
yields in molybdic acid. Evidently obtaining equilibrium
of aldoses in solution plays an important role. Gulose
is stabile and idose is dehydrated in acetate buffer.

Ketohexoses are formed from both aldoses in the some
medium of molybdate ions at the same ratios as well:90 %
sorbose, 8 % fructose and maximum 2 % psicose and
tagatose calculated on the over-all products of
isomerizations. Analogically deoxysaccharides as
products of dehydration reactions are formed. Generally,
products with 2/3 of one deoxy group and 1/3 with two
deoxy group are formed. Non-saccharide type of compounds
namely furaldehyde derivatives have been detected with
maximum concentration of 1%.
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SYNTHESES, STRUCTURE, AN4D Z01NFORMATION OF SOME N-ACETYL-

-GLYCOSYLAMINES AND N-ACETYL-OIGLYOOSYLAMINES

Kazimir Linek and Juraj Alf~ldi

Institute of Chemistry, Slovak Academy of Sciences,

842 38 Bratislava, Slovakia

N-Acetyl-bi,'- ý-tra-O-acetyl-G-O-glucopy-

ranosyl)amine (I ad by N-acetylation both

of (2,3,A,6-tetra-U-acetyi-o(-D-glucopyranosyl)(2,3,

t,6-tetra-O-acetyl-B-D-glucopyranosyl)amine and bis(2,3,

4,6-tetra-O-acetyl-B-O-glucopyranosyl)amine, respectively.

Deacetylation of compound I gave N-acetyl-di-fl-D-gluco-

pyranasylamine. N-Acetyl-bisC2,3,4-tri-O-acetyl-G-L-

-rhamnopyranosyl) amine (II) was prepared by N-acetyla-

tion of bis(2,3,4-tri-O-acetyl-B-L-rhamnopyranosyl)amine.

Deacetylation of compound II gave di-G-L-rhamnopyranosyl-

amine.

The structure, anomeric configuration, and confor-

mnation of these compounds as well as of N-acetyl-0-O-

-xylopyranosylamine and N-acetyl-2,3,4-tri-O-acetyl-0-

-D-xylopyranosylamine were determined by 'H and l NMR

spectroscopy.
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TRANSGLYCOSYLAIION REACTIONS OF SOME GLYCOSYLAMINES

Kazimir Linek and Juraj Alfdldi

Institute of Chemistry, Slovak Academy of Sciences,

842 38 Bratislava, Slovakia

Oi-O-D-galactopyranosylamine has been prepared by

transglycosylation of B-D-galactopyranosylamine. By

treatment of 4,6-0-ethylidene- •-D-glucopyranose with

ammonia 4,6-O-ethylidene-8-D-glucopyranosylamine was

prepared. The structure, anomeric configuration and

conformation of these compounds as well as of N-acetyi-

-B-0-glucopyranosylamine, N-acetyl-2,3,4,6-tetra-O-

-acetyl-1-D-glucopyranosylamine, and N-acetyl-B-0-

-mannopyranosylamine were determined by 1H and 13C NMR

spectroscopy.

The results of the study indicate that the favored

position of the anomeric amino group of aldosylamines

and dialdosylamines is equatorial. This is in agreement

with tne fact that the expected anomeric effect would

be small with these structures and that any positive

charge on the nitrogen atom would furthemore result in

an inverse anomeric effect, with increased stabilization

of the anomeric group in equatorial orientation.
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PRKPARJION, CUAUJCT3Z 53ION AND BOW PROPMRTIh8

H. Ko~s, B. Steiner, and V. Sasinkova

Institute of Chemistry, Slovak Academy of Sciences,
842 38 Bratislava, Slovak Republic

Some alkylthiosaccharides are known as non-denaturing
detergents for the solubilization and reconstitution of

membrane proteins (1).
Mono-epoxypropylated derivatives (I) prepared from

suitably protected mono- and oligosaccharides (PS-OH)
when reacted with alkanethiols (alkyl - n-hexyl, heptyl,
octyl, decyl, dodecyl), afforded corresponding sulfides

(II).

PS -0-CH2 CH-CH2 -- PS -O-CH2 iHCH 2 SR -- 1 deprotection
0 OH

I II

After deprotection obtained 0- (3-alkylthio-2-hydroxy-
propyl)saccharides exhibited surface activity and some
of them (when alkyl - n-octyl) exhibited also moderate
antimicrobial activity against sume gram-positive
bacteria.

References:
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PUZPAR"1OW OF IO(MCADDOMYMU GLYCIDYL X1TIER

B. Steiner, M. Ko~h, and Z. novotni

Institute of Chemistry, Slovak Academy of Sciences,

842 38 Bratislava, Slovak Republic

Carbohydrate glycidyl ethers represent a suitable
substrate for the preparation of immobilized

carbohydrates, widely used in many areas of chemistry
and biochemistry. Reaction products with biopolymers

are of high interest as potential carriers of drugs and
as a model in the study of protein-carbohydrate-
interactions. Hpoxyalkyl glycosides have been
investigated as enzyme inhibitors (1).

We have described (2) a high yielding, one-step
method for the preparation of the title compounds

starting from suitably protected saccharide (PS-OH),

epichlorohydrin and phase transfer catalyst.

PS-OH + Cl Ca 2 -HCCH- 2  NaOH S- PS-0-CH2 CE-C22 2 ~~TBAHS2 C\/B
0 0

1:1 R,S-mixture

In some cases, we were successful to separate pure

diastereoisomers from the 1:1 reaction mixture by the

simple repeated crystallization.
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A NEW APPROACH TO C-GLYCO6IDES OF PURINES
A.Rykbr, J.Alfoldi, M.FedoroAko and J.KozAk
Institute of Chemistry, Slovak Academy of Sciences

Bratislava 842 38, Slovakia

The C-glykosides of purines have been hitherto syn-
thesized by oxidation of polyacetoxyalkylazomethines

prepared from 5,6-diamino-2,4- (11H,3H)-pyrimidinedione
and pentoses or hexoses. The conversion of the synthesi-
zed 8-(polyhydroxyalkyl)purines was not studied.

As continuation of our previous studies of 8-substi-

tuted alkylpurines we now report another approach to
synthesis of 8-( 1,2,3,4-tetrahydroxybutyl )-1,3-dimethyl-
-1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-7H-purine-2,6-diones (1)

0
CH"

3 , N N [CH(OH)J3 - CH2OH

0 N N

CH3

starting from 6-chloro-1,3-dimethyl-2,4-( 11H,3H)-pyrimi-

dine (2). Aminolysis of this 6-chloro derivative 2 with
an aqueous solution of l-amino-l-deoxypentitols afforded

6-(2,3,4,5-tetrahydroxypentylauino)-i,3-dimethyl-2,4-(IH,

3H)-pyrimidinediones (3). Acid catalyzed C-nitrosation

of the latter gave the corresponding 5-nitroso deriva-
tives 4, which on reflux in organic solvents yielded the
required compounds 1. Their structure was verified by 1 H
and 1 3C NMR spectra.
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STRUCTURE OF THE O-SPECIFIC POLYSACCHARIDE OF
PROTEUS PENNERI 35 CONTAINING 2-ACETAMIDO-4-O-[()-
I-CARBOXYETHYLJ-2-DEOXY-D-GLUCOSE
NA Parammnovl, Y.A. Knirel, E.V. Vnogadov1 , 7- Sidarczyk2 ,
K. Zych2

IN D. ZrlisAky Jrlzdh* of Ow*c Clwmisby, Rwuan Academy o~f
Scdeinca, Lennsky lPr. 47, 117913 Macow; 21jndgje of MAwbLalogy
and immundoy, 1UdWwiy of Lodz, Bmwacha 12/16, 90-277 Lodz

Protas bacteia, are opprtunisfi human pathoges which case
urinary tract infecticns. We studied the structure of an acidic O-specific
polysaccharide of a new species P. pennm, strain 35. Its acidic
component was isolated by solvolyms with mnhydrous HF followed by
anion-exchange chromatography and identified as 2-scetanido-4-O-
[(4 )-l-carbtxyethylj-2-deomy-D-guacoe (1). It was indsti- uible by
IH and 13C NMR spectra, retention time, and speific optical rotation
from the authentic sample synthesizod by alkylation of benzyl
2-acetamido-3,6-di- O-bnzyl-2-deoxy-a-D-9gu o dde with (A)-
2-chloropropionic acid followed by hydrogenolyuis over Pd/C.

CH20H

Ho0, OH OH1

CH3

Onthe basio IH and 13C NM1sudyincluding ID NOE
spectroscopy and 2D homonuclear and heteronuclea- C, H COSY,
the following structure of the O-speific polyuacchaid was established.

6 21 tr
OAc 1

where Sug is the residue of I and the dcegree f O-acetylation is -40%.
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A IOGALACTA FROM THE LEAVES OF PLANTA00

LANCEOLATA L., VAR. LIBOR

A. Kardolova

Institute of Chemistry, Slovak Academy of Sciences

842 38 Bratislava, Slovak Republic

The biologically active mucilage isolated from the

leaves of Plantago Lanceolata L., var. libor has been

fractionated by anion-exchange and gel permeation

chromatography to give a neutral polysaccharide
composed of L-rhamnose, L-arabinose, and D-galactose
in the mole ratio of 0.21 : 0.66 : 1.00. Structural

studies performed by glycosyl linkage composition
analysis, 1 3C-n.m.r. spectroscopy, and partial acid
hydrolysis showed that the polysaccharide had
a 0-(1-46)-D-galactan core branched on 0-3 by side
chains of a-(l-e5)-linked L-arabinofuranosyl units,

some of which were substituted in position 0-5 by
terminal D-galactopyranosyl residues. L-Rhamnose
was found exclusively in terminal position as

nonreducing unit.
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THE COMPARATIVE EFFICACY OF YEAST POLYSACCHARIDES
AS MACROPHAGE STIMULATORS
Korolenko T.A.,Filushina E.E.,Arkhipov S.A.,Kolesni-
kova O.P.,Urazgaliyev K.,Shmerling M.D.,Sandula J.

Inst.Physiol. and Inst.Clin.Immunol.RAMS,Timakov St.2,
Novosibirsk-117, 630117, Russia

The aim of this study - to compare effectiveness of se-

veral yeast pulysaccharides Cryelan,Rhodexman (St.Peter-

sburg,Russia) and chemically modified three fractions

of e -1,3-carboxymethylglucan, CMG (Bratislava,Slovakia)

as macrophage stimulators.In vitro according to NST-test

all polysaccharides studied increased reduction of nitro-

blue tetrazolium by murine peritoneal macrophages (incu-

bation at 37 0 C,30 min, 150,ig/ml): CMG, 3rd fr.>CMG,lst,

CMG,2nd fr.' Cryelan> Rhodexman.All drugs studied incre-

ased the phagocytic index in vivo (carbon clearance
test),especially CMG fractions and Cryelan (25-50 mg/kg

b.w. i.p. or x.v.).Kupffer cells play the main role in

carbon particles phagocytosis in vivo,so it was conclu-

ded that stimulation of Kupffer cells occurred (lst-14th

days).Electron microscopic study revealed increased num-

ber and quantitative density of Kuptfer cells,increased

relative volume of secondary and primary lysosomes of

Kupffer cells (morphological symptoms of macrophage sti-

mulation).Preliminary,24 or 48 h before, injection of

yeast polysaccharide (CryelanCMG) to mice or rats pre-

vented depression of phagocytosis during cold exposure

(-10 o C,1 h,body temperature decrease 3 ).It is pos-

sible to conclude that yeast polysaccharides are effec-

tive macrophage stimulators and can be used in patholo-

gy followed by macrophage depression.Immunostimulating

action of yeast polysaccharides was noted only in cold

stress (PFC/lien),but not in intact mice with adminis-

tration of immunomodulator.So mechanism of protection

included also IgM response,as was suggested.
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STRUCTUBAL CLUAM~EINIOI OF YEAT GLUCOMMI AND
ITS ANTIVIRAL ACTIVITY I PLAI

wrea 3BO5•0V1, Josef A iOJ-3l Ludmila swvAKOVA2

1 INSTITUTE OF CHUISTRY, SLOVAK ACADEKY OF SCIENCES,

DdbravskA cesta 9, 842 38 BRATISLAVA, SLOVAKIA
2 INSTITUTZ OF EXPERIMENTAL PHYTOPATHOLOGY AND

ENTOMOLOGY, 900 28 IVANKA PRI DUNAJI

Two glucomannans were isolated from the cell walls
of Candida utills and Candida lanbica. In order to

determine the detailed structure of glucomannans we

subjected they to acetolysis that preferentially splits

i->6-a-linkages of the backbone and thus produces
oligosaccharidic fragments. The structure of these

fragments resulted of methylation analysis, 1H and
1 3 C-NMR study. Therefore, it might be suggested that

both glucomannans are highly branched, contain an

1->6-a-linked polymannosyl backbone with predominantly
1->2-a-linked side-chains. Some side-chains contain
l->3-a-glycosidic linkages. Glucose is situated as

a terminal unit in side chains.

It was found that microbial polysaccharides have
antiviral properties. It is supposed that cell wall

components may induce phytoalexin synthesis as

"endogenous elicitors". We studied the protective
effect of these glucomannans to virus infection

(tobacco mosaic virus and tobacco necrose virus) on
cucumbers and beans. In comparison with other

polysaccharides they were more effective than other

tested ones (mannan, glucan).
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RADICAL DBORADATION OF HIGH MOLECULAR VEICHT
HYALURONAN: TESTING OF ANTIOXIDANT PROPERTIES OF

HYDROPHILIC XBNOBIOTICS

Z. FARKASOVA, FaF UK, SK-832 32 Bratislava, L.

SOLTAS, CEF SAV, SK-842 16 Bratislava, E. MACHOVA,

CHO SAV, 842 38 Bratislava

A sample of high molecular weight hyaluronan

(Mn- 3.17 x 105; or 4.95 x 105 Da) was exposed to the

degradation effect of oxygen radicals generated

chemicaly by two systems: (i) H2 0 2 + Fe 2 +; (ii)

ascorbic acid + Fe 2 +. After a 3-h treatment the

hyaluronan Mn value (3.17 x 105 Da) decreased in

system (i) to 0.91 x 105 Da; in (ii) from 4.95 x 105

Da to 1.07 x 105 Da.

The kinetics of the hyaluronan depolymerization

was followed to evaluate the antioxidant properties

of hydrophilic xenobiotics: e.g. stobadin

dihydrochloride was added into both systems in the

amount of 1.65 x 10-6 mol. After 3 h the Mn value

found in the system (i) was 2.4 x 105 Da; in (ii) was

2.6 z 105 Da.
An addition of the well defined antioxidant

- stobadin dihydrochloride significantly reduced the

degradation of high molecular weight hyaluronans.

Thus it can be concluded that the two mode] systems

(i) and (ii) are applicable for testing the

antioxidant properties of hydrophilic xenobiotics.
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CIRCUIAR DICHROISM STUDY OF DUILVATIVES MELATED TO THE O-SPECIFIC

POLYSACCHARIDE (O-SP) VIBRIO CMOLUAK 01.

S. Systricky, S.C. Szu, P. Kovac

National Institutes of Health, Sethesda, ND (U.S.A.)

Institute of Chemistry, Slovak Academy of Sciences, Bratislava

(Slovak Republic)

The LPSs of many Gram-negative pathogenic bacteria are both

essential virulence factors and protective antigens. The 0-

specific PS of Vibrlo cholarea 01 LPS is composed of

approximately 15 repeats of a, (1-2) -linked N- (3-deoxy-L-gl7cero-

tetronyl)-D-perosamino. Conformations of D-perosamine N-acylated

with formic, acetic. 4-hydroxybutyric, 3-deoxy-L- or D-glycero-

tetronyl acid in aqueous or in organic solvents were studied by

circular dichroism (CD). The strong solvent dependence of the

sign and intensity of CD spectra for amides bearing achiral acyl

group is explained by solvent-induced changes in the orientation

of the proximal hydroxyl group at C-3. Possibility of transition

between conformers with a non-planar pyramidal arrangement of

bonds at the amLdo nitrogen was also considered. The effect of

solvent upon the CD spectra of chiral N-acyl substLtuents is less

pronounced, the sign of CD did not change in different solvents.

The CD spectra of O-SP isolated from serotypes Inaba and Ogava

were identical, similar to that of the monosaccharides. Negative

sign of CD was observed in all solvents studied: water,

acetonitrile+water (1: 1), and trifluoroethanol+water (1: 1). Thus,

the solvent independent negative sign of CD appears to be

characteristic of the L-glycsro configuration of the N-acyl

substituent. That the chirality of an N-acyl group affects the

overall CD manifestation more strongly than does the solvent-

induced conformation of the chiral arrangement may be useful to

distinguish between these type of chiral compounds.
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STUDIES ON ANTIGENIC VARIATION IN THE PHASE I

LIPOPOLYSACCIARIDS OF COZIILLA BURNETII STRAINS

Rudolf Tons and Cudovit Skult6ty

Department of Rickettsiae, Institute of Virology, Slovak

Academy of Sciences, Ddbravski cesta 9, 842 46

Bratislava, Slovak Republic

Coxiella burnetii, the etiological agent of Q fever, is

an obligate, intracellular parasite of eucaryotic cells.

Biosynthesis of complete lipopolysaccharide (LPS)

molecules, located on the surface of its outer membrane,

is a host-controlled natural selection process for

resistance to the microbicidal activities of the

phagolysosome. Thus, chemical and antigenic diversity of

the LPS molecules should vary according to the ability

of the host to restrict growth of the microorganism.

Coxiella bursetii strains from a variety of clinical and

geographical sources were propagated in chicken embryo

yolk sacs. After purification, the C.burnetii cells were

extracted with hot phenol-water procedure. The LPSs

isolated were investigated by various methods of

chemical analysis including colorimetric assays, GC-NS,

and SDS-PAGE electrophoremis coupled with silver

staining.

All strains possessed a phase I - type LPS being

equivalent to smooth LPS. Vhile SD-PAGR profiles showed

remarkable differences among the indivicaI LPSs, the

composition of their constituent sugars could not prove
this trend. The latter results were supported also by

the colorimetric assays for bezosamine, phosphate, and

3-deoxy-D-nanno-Z-octulosonic acid (Kdo) contents.
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COMPARISON OF VARIOUS METHODS OF LIPOPOLYSACCHARIDE

ISOLATION FROM COXIELLA BURNITII STRAIN PRISCILLA IN THE

VIRULENT PHASE I

tudovit Sknlt6ty and Rudolf Toman

Department of Rickettsiae, Institute of Virology, Slovak

Academy of Sciences, Ddbravski cesta 9, 842 46

Bratislava, Slovak Republic

In Coxiella burnetii, the causative agent of Q fever, a

lipopolysaccharide (LPS) in located in the outer

membrane of the bacterial cell. For structural studies,

a highly purified and homogeneous LPS is needed, and

therefore, application or development of a Ruitable

isolation procedure is of great importance.

Four methods of isolation of the LPS from Coxiella

burnetii strain Priscilla in virulent phase I have been

examined. Each isolation method afforded a specific LPS

portion of the polydisperse LPS system present in the

outer membrane of C.burnetii cell. The hot phenol/water

method was found the most efficient with respect to

yield and chemical composition of the smooth (S) LPS

that was shown to prevail in the outer membrane LPS

macromolecules of C.burnetii.
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CAi•0XYWTHYLATED f-1 ,3-GL(LI•AN kUJOLLATES ACET YLATED LOW

DENSITY LIJRDTEIN &ETABOLISM VIA INTERACTION WITH

SCAVENGER RECUETORS
DushIn K I., Safina A.F., Veresohagin E. I., Korolenko

T.A. Lab. of Atherogenesis, Institute of Internal

Medicine, Lab. Cell Biochem., Institute of Physiology,

Novosibirsk,630117, Russia

Effect off,-1,3-carboxymethylglucan (C)13, production of

Chemical Institute, Slovak Academy of Sciences,
Dr. J.Sandula) on metabolism of acetylated low density

1lpoproteins (Ac-LDL) known as ligand of scavenger
receptors in peritoneal macrophage culture and on

plasma clearance of Ac-LDL in rats was studied. It was
found that C16 bloked the incorporation ofP' CJ-oleate

into cellular cholesterol esters in presence of

nora-labelled Ac-LDL (50,mg/ml) in cultured medium, the

uptake and degradation['"I]-AC-LDL,but not natlvý2"Ij- LDL
in a dose-dependent manner with complete inhibition at
10-20 n1. In contrast, other polysaachartdes zymosan,
endotoxin, nonmodified glucan and mannan Rhodexman had
slight effect on Ac-LDL metabolism. (Ijj-Ac-LDL injected
I. v. in rats was cleared from the plasma with a

half-life of 3,4±0,2 min, while coinjection of
['•Ij-Ac-LDL with OMB3 (10 m/kg) i.v. significantly
decreased the rate of Ac-LDL clearance. Two-fold

preliminary injected 0MG i.v. at a dose of 25 mg/kg 48
h and 24 h before determination increased the rate of
1 11-Ac-LDL clearance by 60 per cent compared with
control. It was concluded that CMG possessed high

affinity to scavenger receptors in vivo and in vitro
and preliminary injection of CkM can enhance the
scavenger receptor function in vivo.
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ALTERATIONS IN CELL WALLS AT LOW TEMPERATURE ACCLIMATION
Zabotin A., Barisheva T., Zabotina 0., Larskaya I.,

Pivovarov M., T•Beldman G., Lozovaya V.
Institute of Biology, RAS, Box 30, 420503 Kazan, Russia
*Agricultural University, Wageningen, The Netherlands

Alterations in cell wall polysaccharide composition
of wheat seedlings during low temperature acclimation

have been inverstigated. The growth braking observed as
a result of temperature decrease (2 0 ) was accompanied by
swift decline of 1 4 C-glucose incorporation into cellulo-
se, hemicellulose and pectin fractions, but after 6-8 h
the biosynthesis of matrix polysaccharides gradually re-
covered. After 20-24h of low temperature affect the in-
tensity of biosynthesis of pectins reached the original
level, biosynthesis of hemicelluloses exceeded that,
while the cellulose biosynthesis still left at low level
The most dramatic modifications were obtained in hemice-
llulose fractions. Analysis of monosaccharide compositi-
on and types of linkages of matrix polysaccharides sho-
wed the decrease of mixed glucan, xyloglucan and glucu-
ronoarabinoxylan contents by the 6h of acclimation. The
increase of 2-Ara and 3-Ara content usually reflect the
rise of extencin content. The glycosidases connected
with cell walls participaLe in processes of polysaccha-
ride modifications. The temperature decrease resulted in
short time activation of glucosidases, fucosidases and
cellobiosidases extracted by NaCl, and glucosidases and
fucosidases in EDTA extract of cell walls. Galactosida-
ses activity in EDTA extract was decreased. Alterations
observed in cell wdlls during low temperature acclima-
tion first stage are similar to alterations obtained for
other types of adaptation. The role of cell walls in low
temperature acclimation of plants will be discussed.
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SEPARATION OF OLIGMSACCHARIIS OCCURRED NATURALLY
IN PLANT TISSUES

Zabotina O.A., Gurjanov O.P., Ayupova D.A.,
Larskaya I.A., *Beldman G., Lozovaya V.V.

Institute of Biology of Russian Academy of Sciences,
P. O. Box 30, 420503 Kazan, Russia

*Wageningen Agricultural University, Bomenweg 2,
6703 HD Wageningen, The Netherlands

Until now there are some li-its in the knowledge
about oligosaccharln mode of action, whether they occur
naturally and how they are generated in plant tissues at
the right time, place and concentration. For such inves-
tigations it is an urgent need to find such right moment
for attempt to separate oligosaccharins in their natural
forms. Fast growing pea seedlings (8-9 days) and winter
wheat seedlings placed for 6h at low temperature C20 C)
have been used for separation of bioactive oligosa, &•a-
rides. Cell walls were separated from the both plant ,o-
mogenates and from the rest material neutral oligosac-
charide fractions were separated using three steps of
cation-exchange chromatography and gel-permeation chro-
matography. Two of eight pea fractions obtained inhibi-
ted the root development in buckwheat thin cell layer
explants and showed anti- auxin properties in classical
pea-stem elongation bioassay. These activities disappea-
red after treatment of fractions with glycosidases, what
testify the glycan nature of activity observed. Monosac-
charide analysis showed the presence of significant amo-
unt of xyloglucan fragments as well the presencc of some
arabinan/galactan, glucan and uronic fragments. Two whaat
fractions among six obtained increased the hardiness of
winter wheat seedlings till 20% determined by classical
electroiyte leakage test. Data %btained support the hy-
pothesis that oligosaccharins occur naturally.
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PETIC CE WALL FRAGMM HAVE INFLUENCE ON BUCKWHEAT
THIN CELL LATER WXLANTIS RHIZOOOMS

Zabotina 0. A. , alyhov R. G., *chols H. A.
Beldman G.. Lozovaya V. V.

Institute of Biology of Russian Academy of Sciences.
P. 0. Box 30,42M Kazan. Russia

'ageningen, Agricultural Lknivrsity. Soenweg 2. O0M ID
Wigeningmn. The Netherlands

Pectic fraction was separated from cell walls of
Pisum sativum L. yung seedlings (8-10 days). After acid
hydrolysis and several steps of chromtographic
separation a few active fractions wre obtained. Three
of them stimlated root dmelopmpnt on thin cell layer
explants by 3-6 tim. at the s= time saw other
fractiors inhibited this process. All fractions tested
showed their activities in concentrations ranging from
10"0-10l aIK ftbasaccharide analysis showed that all
active fractions had rather close sugar coasittion
containing miinly arabinome and galactose and in linor
amount-glucose and xylose. Fractions with inhibition
activity contained uronic acids and rhauiome as well
Each fraction contained 3-9 sep•rate fragmnts with voy
close structure acoording to the results obtained by
high-per formnce anion-exchange chromtography on a
Diane system. sing the edo-ga•lactosiaese and
ezo-arabinosidese we have got the evidence that the
active fragmnts repreented either gala"tI or
arabin•galactan frmets.

Data obtained testify the existence bioactive
arabinogalactan 1 igmaochr ides; like knwe already
oligsaochwris. and suppat the assumption about
existence f broad rane of oligos•acharins with various
structures and functions
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IUN "TIUM Or ROOIM, = MAIS TOM= N O• IS VIMUS

BY XTWSWCAN JAcaI IN CUCWSW COMULDONS

'&ubLkov& V., 1Slovdkwv 1t.. 21arka& V., 'Instltute of

Superimental Pytopstbology and Intomology Slovak Ace-
deny of Sciences, IvMnka psi Dmnail, 2lnstltute of Che-
mistry Slovak Acadmy of Sclenes. Bratislava, Slovakia

xylooluwcan are an Imortant class of cellulosic poly-

sac•arildes foud in cell vwill of all hiqger plants.

Ty act a cell wall stabililing molecules and my
play a role in regulating plant cell growth. Their po-
tential antiviral activity bus not been described till

am. We hmv Investigated the activity of xyloplucan

fraegents In the Induction of resistance against toba-
cco necroi•i virus (MIV) in cucuer cotyledons (Cmwu-

Ris sat VU- L. cv. Lawsr). 011iossocharlde fragments
priered from tamarind meod wylogllucan (TUG - contai-

ned a bepta-, octa- and oasccharide) and froe pea

wyloqlucan (PUG - contained hapts-, nona- and decasac-
cheride) Inhibited the devwlonj t of recrotic local

lesions Indu-ed by fIM on cucwder cotylo-s. Inhibi-

tion of virum infection ranged from 44 9 to 34 0 %
the xyloylucen freqgents in ammiate ranging from 10 pqa

to 100 g1 per cotyledon were applied 24 h prior to
virus Inoculation. Oliq•saccharldes from both types of

xylogluoen exhibited a simllar officiency. ZLISA
deterailmtions of MV proteins in cotyledons proved

that 30 - derived oligooeocharideo applied 24 h prior

to infection inhibited not only the disease sypto
but also the virus multiplicmtion in parallel. Our re-

sults corroborate with the asumeption of the role of
onig mam elicitor derived from the plant cell vell In
the machniums of plant resistance to viruses.
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1 fLYUCE OM17IN TH E1 YEAST

QYT0COCS LANRMNI I.

N. zolarova, N. Greilk

Institute of Chemistry, Slovak Academy of Sciences,

Dtbravska costa 9, 842 38 Bratislava. Slovakia

Differential preparation of culture medium Cryptococcus

laurentti ver. laurwntii vith Pohling's solution [11 was

used for isolation of extracellular glycoprotein.

Fehling"s precipitable fraction 0 (high mannose

glycoprotein) is characterized by molar ratios of

mannose : glucose : zylose ribose I : 0.13 : 0.10 :

0.02 : 0.07. The fraction c contained 5.2% of protein.

439 of threonine and 30M of serine residues of this

fraction was glycosylated by 0-linked oligosaccharides.

The released 0-glycosidic oligosaccharides were

chrosatographed on HPNI. Nannooligosaacharides vith

a-linked galactose on terminal non-reducing ends were

found. 9991 of secobaride part of fraction 0 is N-linked

on protein part of glycoprotein.
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SACKIA•Im ACM I CO W I=,SYLTUMSASM FUM

N. rlel•k, N. liaaroys

Institute of Chemistry. Slovak Academy of Sciences,

06bravska cesta 9, 642 38 Bratislava. Slovakia

Expression of .mbrame-ssociated and cytosolic

galmctoeyl transferame ((biTame) activities in the yeast

Cryptococcus leurentf I depends on the phamse of grovth.

Both &altctceyl transferases differ not only in cellular

local ization and expression, but also in enzymatic

properties. Suitable smocharide acceptors of

membrans-associated and cytoaolic GilTases vere examined

in the enzyme reaction vith UDP-islactoee as

a Salactoeyl donor. Cytomol to for of OalTame is

inhibited by f4-Acetyl-D-Olucains and lactome vhereas

for mmbrasm-bouwd OalTese the both sugars are the best

acceptors. The steori effect of methyl group in a- or

P-poeition of various derivated saccharides used as the

acceptors in UDP-Ckl tramaferase reaction has not been

observed. Theem findings sugget that the expression of

tvo different galactosyl trawf*,ease could play

a regulatory role in glyoeylatia. moahaniams.

Smmm m mm mmsm. -- _ A
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POTENTIAL OF GLUCOAMYLASE IN THE SYNTHESIS
OF OGSC IADEANALOGUES

-P. Dimly -G.L CCII and MRV. Greene -kwstfti of Chemntry, Slovak
Maey, of Solbncee 84238 Bragftisaa Savdsida ' Natina Cente Wa

AU~oulura Utibaton Reseach, USDA, ealIL 81604, USA

Gluomwykse (EC 3.2.1.3) W known to catlyz con ~densa1o of D-
oklom kft variM us anked 01WgosaochrPds - Wf f hav bweetlgtdW fte

~tW NO Ieurm nt ai sch reactions wkh Aips~as nlp- ~~* u sWg e W mafern monodeq and monadew-
monoluomaulogum of Djucoee At 4M k" ltsi mnomocharod, fti

hlI*$" conversio kto olgomsa mcohm Idas was ctseln wMt 2-deoxy-0-
0uCOMe (-17 %) and 3.decuO.ucos (-6 %) .The yield of olga-

sacchar ,idFes utrse by aota 5 % In fie prI Inc of dlsIOlen lYcOW
dwshyl elme (V. Laroule wn4 R. M a is s UlotechnioL Left 11. 249,
IMW). Enhanced yW&elds -ps to resuft rm ether-medae~d removal of
wow. 0WIc, itur, sered to concesb~lftieratnsk i qe
phem. DependeInfton Vewouraofetherusedthaqueos phas

bec -a syrpy. anW phms deckbiatlo- n mes dks4* to dicern. An
analogu s Lbsrvtin, has bee impnre rcenl mm* In canyee
clyaed lodweneedo of Dqglcce 0- Cantarel at aL. Enzyme

Mcb.Teelviol 16, 3M~ 1U4). Be"as Dvglucoe analogue tha did
not allo anyprodem on implili witi glcosllmeeas (e.g.., 2-deosy-2-

~aoroo.0 I" Ai .A- Abq A6 aer I a e as glyosy
mepiwseii reeecn mbumeoIIi "*5mom The yield of rnbmd
mJW ~l -pinolsld fme AND bl InMomms canhelhl 2M monsai cchari-
fes were In fte r"g 1 loO %, The clgsacc- lda DO- ontkiie from 2-d4W
0400 o -om rsboltd ed ssujed todirmWuel nsvl@u
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R= OF YEAS EX GLYCOPROTEINS IN THE CRYO-

PROTECTION ALD 0SNOTLUANCE OF YEZATS

Drieirovi, B., StratilovA, 3.
Institute of Chemistry, Slovak Academy of Sciences,

Dubravuk& 9, 842 38 Bratislava, Slovakia

Yeasts are able to produce glycoprotein components into

grown medium. The quantity and quality of these

substances are dependent on the cultivation conditions.
Glycoproteins tested by us were composed of the largest

heteropolysaocharide tail and lose protein tail.

The viability of cells during thawing depends on the

composition of cryoprotective medium as well as combin-

ation of penetrating and nonpenetrating cryoadditives

in which cells suspension was frozen. The concentration

of glyooprotein 0.27 % ( v/v ) was sufficient for

succeesful storage of yeasts in liquid nitrogen.

During batch growth of strains of genera Dipodascua and

Dp c�Ism•aw shown that the cells tolerance to

osmotic dehydration ( influsincd by Macl stress ) is
Mepenn also on the production of glyooprotains.

Yeast eftreaellular glycoproteLns have a function of

osotic - btffer in both storage and grown mediums. The

protective effect of these glycoprotains could be
ewplained by their olectrostatic, bydrophilic, and

ydopM&o intereCtim with Wate and outermost layer

of cells.
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THE INFLUZNCZ OF GLYCOSYL AK11n OF D-GALACTOPYRANURONIC

ACID ON THE ACTIVITY OF EXOPOLYGALKCTURONASE FROM

CARROTS

DVlrov&, K., Linek, X., Capek, P., Stratilov&, E.

Institute of Chemistry, Slovak Academy of Sciences,
Ddbravski 9, 842 38 Bratislava, Slovakia

Zxopolygalacturonase [ B.C. 3.2.1.67 ] purified from

carrots was inhibited by glycosyl amine of D - galacto-

pyranuronic acid. K. and V of the action of this enzyme

on pectic acid and penta-(D-galactosiduronic acid) and

Ki and Vj for various concentrations of glycosyl amine

in such system were established. The results showed
mixed type of inhibition. This can be partially

explained by inhibition of exopolygalacturonase by non-

substituted D-galactopyranuronic acid, which is a

predominant product of this enzyme action. This makes

app. 50% of the glycosyl amine inhibition.

The effect of this inhibitors on the exopolygalacturon-

ase activity using substrates with various degree of
polymerization [di-, tri-, tetra-, penta-(D-galactosid-

uronic acid) and pectic acid] was investigated to get

an information connecting the active site of this

enzyme.
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ST FAKCEMDNThY OF HYDROLYSIS OF GLYCOSIDIC LIUKAGK
BY TWO No40 -1,4-XY. ANASES FROM rIN IODEIMA DRESEL

fubonr Kramicky, Jurq Aitldi, Peter Bily, Institute of Chemistry, Slovak
Academy of Sciences, ibravu cutm 9, SK-442 38 Bratilaa Slovaki
Ma Teinksm VTT Espoo. Fnland

Methyl P-glyoside of J.- ,4-xylotriose (a gwerous ift of Dr. P. Kovac)
[IL rh a MeXyl3, wasued as a moeweing wagtrae to inestigate the
Operweomisry of hydrolysis of fý-I 4-xyloyraouidiclinkageby pwified ndo-fl-
1,4-xylnum (EC 3.2.1.8) of 7)*/wn reem, employing IH-NMR-
spct1rocopy. The fungu produces one acidic species (pI 4.8-5.5), designated as
EXI, and one alkaline species (pl S. 5-9.0), designated as EXII. Both enzymes,

purified to homogmaity [2], were found to deave MeXyI3 predominantly to
MeXyl and xylobiose (Xyl2) as the main reducing product. The ut.echms
course of the deavage was followed by IH-NMR-spectroscopy of the products

formed in D20 using thorousgy datried enzymes and the mstr. T
enzymes were used at a concentraton enrning rapid cleavage of the wbrate so

that the configuration of the newly formed reducing end could be established alier
than the anomerac equiibrium due to mutarotation. Plotting of the intensity of
signals of theb - and •-Anonwi Proton of the reducing end of Xyl 2 versus time
clealy howed that both T. rewt EXs liberate I-anomer of xylobioee, i.e. a
product with 80omen0 configuaton identcal it tat of th cleaved glysidic
linkage. Th1 mem that both enymes belong to th so a"e, retaming *ywc
that use a double displacement reaction mecbenm of hydolysis of glycosidic
ikage [3].

[1] Kovac, P., Chaw. Zvei a 234-240 (1980)
[2] Tenkamn, NE, PulsJ., Poutanen, K, Em. Mlaob. Techol. 14.

566-574(1992)
[3] Sinnott, MNL, Chum. Rev. 9 1171-1202 (1990)
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A COLORIMETRIC METHOD FOR THE ASSAY OF
XYLOGLUCAN-ENDOTRANSGLYCOSYLASE ACTIVITY
Z. SaioV&. M. Lednidi. V. Farlsul. kWafie of Chemlity. Sko~ak &cad"m of scinces,

Deaxwli 9. Bretisiva, Slowallm

The enz"n xylo-wcai end uw~ow~1m (XTj degreces xybouca (XG)

molecuims predon~iuaty by a tii s ionsmchmnien, i.e. by endo-spilfttg the p-(1-
4)-4ind polykcoe bmclon o XG molecids and trwierning fth newly fanned reducing
end to the nwneducimg and df anothe XG molecaje or of XG-clertved olgoeaocharide (1,2).
The tranegl~orteyton mechwlwn kwqfts 00 practically no net tommlon of reducing andis
talin piece in the coulue of reaction, which precludes the tseof ed rclomet& colournetri
method to determne the XET activiy. Currutly used methods for setimetioui of the XET
acMvty are based on vlmoomety (3). detenir"i of the olu~ng m the distribution of Mrs df
the subetri XG or the loimeftionf tmuuycoeykleon -products to fluoremeer pyridilmmnino
oligomes of XG by HPLC (4). Anolthe method enqploys the rmuememni of radioactivity

incorportedk XG when rwfoectW 34-1~~d XG-olgoebowdwdee reusedasg ioey

aoceptor (1). AN Ithee methods s fterbr disevarag by being ftme-conmuring
spermive. or both.

Our methiod for the aesereemet df XET activiy Is based on the ablt~y of XG-denved
olgesohardes(XGO's) to promote the XET-cetsiW degradeton of XG by serving as

adc&tona gticosyl acceptors (2). The assa Is performed with polymeric XG as the subetrate
and added XGfs used to pomot the b trIsy o m io reaction. In the coure of reaction,
the XG is degraded to molectiar species with Mr < 10 Id~a and 10056 Its ability to form
coloued cmplex with Iodine (6). This methd is aoii 10 -nm sensitive then
visoometm. lb repid, kweunsve*. and has the advarage that 1 sawples can be
promcnedss knanimusly.

Room nce:
1. S.C. Fry. R.C. Snfh, K.F. Rewici D.J. Maiti, S&K Hodge and K.J. Mefthews: Biochem. J.,

2U. 821-ES (19W5

2. V. Farkmil, Z. Suiwi, E. Strilm,6 R. HarIsm end G. Mackochim: Aich. Slochm. Biophys., .Q

365-70(965.

&. M. Edeards, S.C.M. Dee. P.V. Bu~in and JAM.G Rsld: J. Bid. Chem. ZIL 9089- 9404(1966)

4. KC Nishitail end R. Tornlngw J. Biol. Chm.. 237. 2106621064 (1965)

5.P. Kboohen: Acts Bolan. Nes L, 3208-219 (1960)
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MICROASSAY FOR KINETIC PARAMETERS DETERMINATION OF

XYLANASES.

'JaaCf,-lauQt, Universitt du Qu6bec, Institut Armand-Frappier, 531 boul. des

Prairies, Laval, (et"c, Canada, H7N 4Z3.

For the determination of reducing-sugar, the Nelson-Somogyi (1) and the

copper-bicinchroninate (2) assays have been adapted for microplate uses, here we

report the adaptation of the assay of Lever (3) based on p-hydroxy-benzoic acid

hydrazide.

Kinetic parameters were determined using 1.0 ml total volume of a xylan

solution allowing multiple time point samples (100 ;d) from ea'.N tube. The

volume of the assay could be easily decreased down to 400 pl and still allowing

multiple time point samples which minimize the consumption of valuable substrate

such as xylooligosaccharides.

- Using 0.25 % reagent, the assay show linearity between 1-100 nmoles

with xyloue as standard.

For kinetic determination using xylooligosaccharide which caused high

background of reducing-sugar, the assay could be adapted by increasing

the concentration of reagent. This gave a more sensitive determination of

liberated reducing-sugar over the background and moreover, the linearity

of the assay is conserved and not affected upon dilution of the reaction

mixture after development using up to 5% of p-hydroxy-benzoic acid

hydrazide.
The assay is less dependent to the chain-length dependence of

xylooligosaccharide than the traditional dinitrosalicylic acid.

Application of the microassay will be presented using wild type and

mutant xylanmes A of StreptomycesW lwn.
!. GOrem F., M, Cimmen. C. A.. Hi*lAey, T. L. Awl Diochem. 165:337-340. 1989.

2. Fox. J. D.. Rabyt. 1. F., AMn. Biocnn. 1I9:93-96, 1991

3. Lever, M. And. Bichm. 47:273-279, 1972
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PIIOCTION OF UTRACZLLm aR P-NANEAlASS Ft YZASTS
AND YEZAT-L, KICRamiNisu

P.Biely, C. Kremickt, R. SlAvikovA, D. Kisloviov&

Institute of Chemistry, Slovak Academy of Sciences,
Ddbravsk& cesta 9, SK - 842 38 Bratislava, Slovakia

530 yeasts and yeast-like sicrorganisus of 73
different genera were screened for the production of

extracellular endo-P-1,4-mannanase. Kicroorganisms were

cultivated after stabbing on a solid agar medium

containing covalently dyed galactomannan (Ostazin

Brilliant Red-galactomannan) as the only carbon source.

Decolourizing of the substrate around the cell colonies

as a result of substrate depolymerisation was observed

with 22 strains of 3 genera: Aureobasldiun, Pichia and
Stephanoascus. p-Nannanase-positive strains were
further grown in a liquid medium containing 1% locust
bean gum as a carbon source, and P-uannanase activity
in the cell-free culture fluid was determined after 3

and 6 days. The best producers of the enzyme were found
to be strains of Auroobasidlua pullulans.
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SOYBEAN SEED PECTINESTERASE
Oskar Markovi" and Ralph L Obendoff
Department of Soi, Crop a4 Atmospheric Scens. Seed BKoloy, Cornell
University, 619 Bradfilsd Hal, thaca, NY 14853-1901, USA
"permanent address: Inastte of Chemisty, Slovak Academy of Sciences,
DW~ov r casts 9. 842 38 Bratislava, SLOVAKIA

Methan accumulae in axi tsue of maturng soyben sds and
correlats with prehamest seed deteriorn (1). Accumulation of
metohnol appears to be associated with the enzymic denethylation of
pectin methyl estrs by pectinstase (EC 3.1.1.11). In order tocharactr pectie ster se in soybean seeds, the act of this enzyme
in axis and cotyledon tiesues was followed in several stages of sed
develop . The highest pectinesterase (PE) activties in both axes and
cotedons were observed between 45 and 80 DAF (days after flowering).
PE activities per g fresh weight in axes were 20-25 times higher than in
cotyledons. A PE bound to cell-wal fragments was characterized in
soybean cultured cells (2), but no information was reported for soluble PE,
extractable from homogenized tiseue with water or 0.5 M sucrose. Up to
40% of the total PE activity present in cotyledons and axes of soybean
seeds was in the "soluble" form. Axes from soybean seeds at 45 to 60
DAF were used for purification and characterat of soluble and cell-waN
bound PE (extractable with I M NaCI from homogenized axis residues after
extraction with water, 0.5 M sucrose, 1 M sucrose and water). Purification
was achieved by homogenization and extraction (as mentioned above),
concenbtion by ultmftion, precipitation with ammonum sulfate (30-
80% saturation), dialysis, g filtration on Sephadex G-75 columns, and ion
exchange chromatography on CM Sepharose CL-6B. The purificaton of
both soluble and bound PE was followed by isoelectic focusing (IEF) on
utrathin l•yers of polyacaylamle gel with siultaneous detco of protein
and PE activity. It was possible to folow seven bands exhlbiting PE activity
with pl between 6.0-9.5 in extracts with 1 M NaCI of total homogenate.
Differences in the IEF patterns of bound and soluble PE were observed.

mwe bound enzyme exhibited the more basic PE bands (pl 8-9.5) the
soluble enzyme had the more active bands at pl 6.5, 7.0 and 7.5. The M,
of soluble and bound PE was the same - close to 33,000. The pH

Soptimum was 7.8 for both enzyme freations.

1. Obendod, R.L. t al. J. Exp. Bot 41,489-495(1990).
2. Moustca, A.M. et a. Eur. J. Biochem. 166, 191-197 (1986).
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5-t priwmry Structure of PC 111. fori of AsprvTllnus

ap. poly", eshtorowss so potentia1 "I- 1yooi lation

site (A2344 - Vel - Thr245). This sequence to strictly

CmOMrOed vith Cowepon Ing seuences of other known

Wimary strustuao of tunial polyyelscturoneses. The

results of other indirect dsterminstions indicate the

presence of mall - linked glycass, too.

The interaction of polygalacturosame forms vith

Cmonanavelin A bmmud oto cellulose was investigated.

I%* binding eand elution oomditions were optisnlized.

fto affinity of@a11 form of polygmlacturonase present

In usmd oamidwal preparation to Concanavelin A seems

to be the same. This indicate, at least, the similarity

of the gl9 os letion or individusl fores, owver the

amino acid -sepma- are different.

The possibility to use bIno- Councaavelin A for blo-

affinity chromatography of polygalacturouese and for

oriented imobilistiom of this enzyme is discussed.
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polsyschowtnd a u heosee mescvmsOPm level. belses mad after the wells is
she Cs 2. Inason emacmwap u0* t4mI mid LiCI aslauesm oue moibeedieswe
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(1) OWNb C.. Cmhlee P. Liner F.- MMphyuilolgy. 100. 5*4652. 1992.
(2) Lidme F.- UeMOOR ii.J. Od~embemi C.. Yam Causem P. Plaint Physiokog. 91.
1419-24. M96.
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1%* nmerical mathematical method for eolutiL of a
complex reaction system completely describing
ooewreiemsate the simplest secchar idss-tr hoses is
preesente. it is the system of two reversible and
simatýý.y Of two &..eveisible first-order
reactions which Is solved by the least-squares method,
iteresm~ses sad their mutual ocombination.

Mbs solution i* based an the fact, that the time
depsifmem of cosoewtatiome can be exipressed by
charecteristic equat~ions. sUW roots of these equations,
I.e. miand, 33. rn f by Iteration as the minimum
of the function RCs1.52). The final solution of the
system is achieved by finding the minimum of the sun of
the squares of ossoestration e~viat ions * calculated by
the least-square method.

Tbs approxinetive method of solution is conditioned
by achieving reacting equilibrium and equidistance
Course of time dependence Of concentrations relatively
for a long time (1). f advantage of the presented
inumerical method in oceperison with the above mentioned
one Is In the possibility to analyse also slowly
reacting systems, withouat obtaining the equilibrium.

This numerical method has been successfully applied
to kinetic analysis of transformations of trioses not
only in alkaline, but also for In weak acid media( 2 ).

Ref ereince
1. J. Edfigstein, Collection Czechoslov.Ches.commun,

43, 1152(1978).
2. J. Kdnigstein, to be published.
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The proerties of individual glyeWpr~einM of MaoJe royal

jelly oein Creatieo ( m) o veolt the compition of

their glyJcomdia mieties were studied by the combined

seleoulaw-bielegical A"d Chemical aIsea-he
1, The cD3 cloass ver imolated free the eemion @331

I Ibrary of 0 days old nmm heme be. heads by
I m $no with antibodies rate" against. MAT (1).

The amino &aid seqencs of individual proteins related to

131V were dedused from mlsoltids seqence of theme 033*.

The consenisus --eaanns forn WI yesyl at. ons mites werne

predicted by computer anIalsv1. Though the studiead
gItroo Iootne he" 51% of protein mquec Identity they

markedly differ in the numer of the potential glyJooslation

a. The w Ida compsition of oligts tobarldes linkod

to thtwnin and morn and polveaehawidew linked to

apera In was analyred by g eais wmotorapr.

befegmenoes:

I.laqadi•y. J.; Hm. 3. ; ulifaeW6.3. ; Alber. ..

Alsth3.. (1t J..ple. fUe. 33 M. 105-111
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